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~rmission to use his work in this issue of Matrix.
Also, an apology. This BSFA mailing was delayed by a
last minute computer crash that meant we had to start this
issue of Matriragain from scratch. I will make safer back
ups in [utu".
Martin McGrath
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BsFA 'NIl again JOIn forces
Wfth the scIenCe Ac:tIOn
F<xn:laoon to noId a free

one-daY event Incorporating
both organisations' AGMs.
Tt1S year's event WII be held
on sattrdaY 16 Apr. 2005

at Conway Hall, Red uon
SQuare, London. There 'NIl be
g.JeSts,1nckJdln9 autnorlan
McDOnald, ana diSCUSSIOnS.
The BSFA AGM takeS PlaCe at

"""'

~The BSFA 'NIl not

~ haVe a deSk In
the dealerS' room at me
2005 EaStercon AnJQne

WISI1n9 to..lO'1 or to
renew member'sniP at the
conventIOn ....... be aOle to
00 so at

tne COO TOfV\a9E!

booKstall In tne dealers'
room, staffed bI.I Clalre
BrlaleY and Mark PkJmmer:
not SUffICientlY
organISed to send In tnelr
BSfA Award baJIOt ahead Of
time WIll alSO be able to hand
It In at the same PlaCe.
Anyone

_ 9.,.?MatrfX'S ovm Martin

~Sl<etct'lleYIlaS
announcea a aeal (nat WIll
see hiS first three novels
pUOl!snea In (ne US and

Canada by Pyr, part or
PrometheUs BOOKS. His
debUt novel,
Affln/t),J Trot:>,
shoUld appear In hardcover
as part or Pyr's autumnl
WInter season In 200516. The
second part Of hiS Structure
trilogy. The DeStinY MaSk. IS
schedUled for publication In
the ut< In Aprn 2OOS. MOre InfO
at .....lllortimbtdlleytom

me

~~·.~r=~~~atkln
is accepting nominations

for me secOOCl af"ll"lJal
FOtJnCJatlOn Awaro - a $1000
prize for a snort stor\l
IXJblIshed In 2004 contalrWlg
some speaJatJve eiement
and Of outstanctng Dterary
merit. The prtze IS Ct'lOSen
bY a select "-"I and
nomlnationS can be made
bY magazine ana anthOk>gy

editors. R..rtner oetats on
the a'Narcl ana the Sl.F can be
fot.nClat www.spewlatiftfitlalull.org

Fantastic
convention
Ciaire Weaver has an epiphany (and a wet ear] in the lift at The World
Fantasy Convention 2004 in Arizona.

W=~~a:.~~:~~ft

....ith:m author {to rvna.in unnamed)
who is gt'tting tntirely tOO dose fo..
comfort:me! trying [0 lure me to a
publ:i$h.ing pMry th.u rm on my way
to :myway.ltJ hudly
[ime to Iuve
a gt'nre q>ipluny, but scill my mind
choosu this momaIt to rccognisc
th~t kcr IOmahing dw: makes ~ US
Con different to ~ UK convention. I
thinl::about ashng Unn...
A .. rhor
fo.. ~ pen 10 write it down. but he's too
busy trying to Hid: his rongue in my
tu:me! I figure with this lcind of help
rm going to remembtt
momall
with no probknu :myway.
The co.joinal.city ofPhO«liITem~ is ~ vut, spra....ling merropol.is
th~t nrttcha twenty-five milu in
tvery dirKrion from in ctnUt poinl;
~ huge grid of thret-une roWs shol
Ihrough ....ithfutinters[atetraffic.

me

=a

mc

Chryslers:l.rettntoth~dollu:

souped-up Cam~ros ~nd Toyotas:l.re
drive:nbynineuenyaroldsrudenrs
from Arizona Srale Univusiry. At ttn
in Iheevening the campus sp<:>rtsfidd
is packed with jodes playing AmtriC:l.n

idta why they let themulves be talkal.
into ap~ujng on the pand in rhe
fint place.
The progr:l.m ilems never quite
live up to the ad"tniKmentl - during
the discussion on ·Crou-Pollin:l.ting
fOOlb~ll,athlericgirlsinASUt-sh;rrs
Gcnrcs~ [Wo :l.uthors went hud-toonrhdrfinhbpoflh~tr:l.ckand
h~ad when one claimed thal nothing
groupsofkidstos.sing~bu~b:l.ll b:l.ck
and fon:h. It's a fn cry from Bbckpool eVet happens in all mainsrrnm
litu:l.rure nove:ls (but could prOVide
:l.ndHinckley,whercalltheletnag~rs
art hanging oUlside pubs. Ihe boys
nor a Single e:<ample to b",ck up her
belief), In the discussion !he
in Nikt uniform and the girls in
Th:l.t InAuencal. UI~ one :l.udi..nce
gaudye~-Ihadow ....ithe:lplerivc:$
airbrushal.onrothdrf"alsen:lils.
m~mber W:l.S inviud up to join the
pmd beC:l.UIe she was [:o.llc.ing so
Arriving:l.r th~ Con, th~ feding is
Ihe um.. :l.I :l.1w:l.ys - yuu find youndf muchshemighl:l.l .... dlh:l.vebe~n
a pan of it and - ....ithout re:o.lising
mun~ring the hmili:lt questions
(or :l.Ckno....kdging) the joh - she
:abour where the rcgistr.lrion d.we.
a«epral. the inl';[:l.rion:md duly
is, ....h:l.r:l.reyou supposed to do
pullal. Up:l. ch:l..ir,
....ilh Ih.. nu boob you know you'll
neverre:l.d,andhowdoyoufindth..
After rh~ World Fantasy AW;1rd
h:mdful of peopk you:l.CtU21ly blOW! ceremony was done, the crowd
The only KIlSC' ofdisplacmlC'nt is the galhnd in the q~ (tht: hours
shock and confusion over the ba the only smoking area) to talk over who
would/should h:l.~ won ilUlw_
hn is closed at fout in the anunoon
~ was:l. lnong sense llut, aupiu
:me! rh.:l.1
Gucsu of Honour
- GwyntthJonn, Elkn DatJow:md
being individuilly wormy ....in'"'...
the
victon sriU had something of
Janny Wuns - ~re nowhere in -.ight,
the sarn.e OO:I:l.bout them.. Anything
protWKy Kill hiding in mar hOld
sporting a new. up<btal. or ngudy
witu rttovc:ring from jet·ug.
inreruring ~ did nor: nom Ift:l.
Skimming OYer the prognm. £he,
it<'mS SUm fnvu but much £he, sarn.e
look in_ One- of the judga: OI>nfin:m<J
£he, gtn"nl suspicion (oK
:l.Iusu.al.-apn;oporrionr<l.miIof
feminism-in-SF,Bulfyd«onsnucrion rccord)-thtrarofthtjudging
:md bk.uy-eyut :l.urhors who Iuve no
wouldn'r evm sniff

600"

me

me

~d

V:l.nduMur's V~"ju U"a~rground
beC:l.use it W:l.S too 'way-out: or
n,., T~llgrOll Onl;II( in the nonpro t;ltegory. b«auu a websitt is
'impropu' by thtir cbssic:l.1 standards,
The publishing p",nies Were
p:l.ckcd to lhe ail-colJ-gill~ with
anyone and ev(ryon~ who thought
Ihey multi blag rhdr way in only
10 rnlise they didn'r have to - jusr
knowing the room number gave: you
insnot Welcome Stanu.. Nibblu and
boou were de\lOural. by crowds roo
c10iKly packed to :o.llow moving on to
rhe nut social circle and a change of
conve:rurion:o.ltopic.
And me:l.nwhi!t, bXk in th~
slowly. dowly :l.IC~nding lin with
jusI m~ and our overly-Airt:l.tious
U",,~,"(d A ..thor iMide, the diffel"n\«
between World F:m!25)' COfl and
UK conventions tin:ally hit home.
WFC Iud:all the usual anributu
- it loobd, tasrtci,:md smdlal. the
l:l.J1Ie - but it had a certain al.gt' dut
p~:m arra dimau.ion to £he, norm.
Ir was more socially :l.WU'e. fUn.:md
IUbvttsift - dupitt bring ;ashamedly
subtle in displaying rheK diJr..n:.:ncu.
In othu words:all th~ ingndimu
you'd hof'C' to find in modun F:l.J\!25)'
rhc.K chys and ddinitdy somtthing
worth rKOmmcnding.
Wtlltuq>t for th.u bit in thI: lift

:l.-'-"U...;,c:.j_df_-~-'-""---'--Y.------'n'--e-'-W-S'--:-3-
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as CooCUSSbn, Is alreadY weI
l.ndefWay v.1th

a stetar re-

~ of guests tnckJding autnors
M.btTI HarriSOr"l, ...ustna
Robson arx:l EiZat:letn HanCI,

IeQerdary

fantasy artist

Brian Fraud and fan GOH Ian

sorenson. FOr more oetals
\/iSit.: .....eaull'Ulll7006·orv
~.5q:JerrcNae are gcxxt

~f()l" p:)StlXe accoraing

to researCherS from tne
TectnicaI .....-werSI'ty Of M.ncn
5dentiSts beieVe O'Iat a"ldent
starcl.JSt fOU"lCl oeneatn tne
PacifiC ocean may nold a VItal
clJe to (l(X O'M'I evol.Jtkn The
aust Is I<~ debris from a

Friendly Novacon
D

espiu ralkoflow :lttcndanu in some quarurs,

NovKOn 04 pI"OVI:d ro be: a popular weekend event
for ew:ryone w:nNring 10 the QwJity HOld in Wiliall, and
il cttninly seemed crowded enough to Matru. Guest of
Honour lan W,ltson :l;PJX'It«! u both hinudf and IkrritWeU, -:I; tr.lIufomu.rion tnn uquit«! an imprompN duh
to:l;..io" &hop 10replaa Jan. own rr<:tlu!ywd ~
- wilh :l;uthonJon CounelUy Grimwood. Gwymth Jonrs
and Cturki SUOIoI ilio pttI=t alonVide a 'trang conrin~nt
from lmannioa PTeu.
Novxon',lrTUIkr Ii=t hu long fl'I.i<k it popu.Iaf with faru
u the most IOCial ronw:ntion and a wdcomc opportunity
ro catch up with oki himd1 n.thcr than wander end1aI
identical corridoR in KarCh of dmiw: progn.mme ittnUThil C'Ihoi iI continued to thc tn<i, with the _eund being
weU rounded offby a linal ~ rhnntd to the, worh
of dK Guar of Honour, in this case .1. lint FinniJh ,prud
irupind by Ian', BooL "f Ma"" now:1s.

~explosioncwer3

mIIon years ago that YoO.JCl
nave affected Earth'S Clmate,
c:ausfig drier concltJonS
in Africa and f()l'"clng our
arcestOl'"S to atJar'lCiOn tne
stn"j(ir'IQ forests in favo.x
Of the savaman. wtlere they
event~ oegan to walk

lV"lQht.

~~~=l~aN,J
stil suffering ClYiStmas

fatigUe as a

new psycnlatrlC

Over the top?

report argues (na( oelleving
in santa is 900Cl for cnilClren's

W~~_~:c~~~:~:17:Xt~::I;::;;:~:t:~n~fri::t:;i:~f_~~:~:re_

deVelOpment ana ImprOVIng

World vi:l; rhe unconw:ntion:l;l approach ofarm-wrtsding:a.ll challtngns attht

social Skms.

recent\M;)rldFantuyConinAri~n:l;.

~::~~t:7a=

~Marlt Robertl and hilmarlhmallow arm were Ulily disp,;j(ched - then ir
wu on to rhOK Nighuhade guy•. Bur them all with my righr hand. and I'm
lefT handtd! Claire Wuver wu rhe mOlr formid:l;ble oppontnt. but htr tactics;
art illicit. u ,he wulciddng mt under tht rablt tht mrirt rime I w:u trying to
bca.ther.
-Having buttn repUitnrllrivel of the US and UK, and invoking the
prutnt pin-huded hegemonic world view currently in ascmd:mcy hC"fl' in the
SurtS.1 ended by coruidering myself no Ius than champion of tht world and
thtn promptly rcrit«!:

JK ROINIlng announces tnat
the Sixth txx:lI<: in tne series
is fil"'iShed aJ"ICl With ner
,O.JbliSl"If'l hOUSe. NO ne'vVS on
Whet:/1el" an editOl" Is going to

bok at tm InStaament or now
large a van migtlt De needed

to get ner latest work rome.
we're mocking, bUt you knoW

.......e·re gong to tx.I,J It.

~~~r~

Atsl~'S~er1"IConcem

t!(tited l:)y ~ Eggers in
their stoeJ{i'lg trVs year, as

L..JOyd Evans In The 5IJeCrotcr
nas labeIed It the 'overrated
~ effon Of the year

ana 'an hSUfferab!Y IXlrhg
exercise.' Atx:r1X aavtses
~ stl belIeVIng In santa
to contact the North Pole to
see if he kept tne receiPt.

4:news

Inhi,victory'pt'«hJelf~eDaddy·Fonl.declared:
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Facing the Dark
Materials
future
goes on
p;~~c::: ~::tl:~i~ition

[0

be held at the Science Museum,

London. Fuwring a wide-uf\ge

~~;;:::~~~i::r:n~rnu

mUKum-lt)'lc exhibits, F..,,,,.,
F.u:c cxplous (~rich territory
of our prinury inrerha with
lhc WOI'Jd: our own apparan«.
Combining dispbfS ol' :ancit:nt
rnlW mub and......,.fd '1nl" Or'Ie
facuI prosthttics with the btest

~~~~~~
rideo from the lika of tOP promo
dil'«t:or Chris Cunninghsm
(Aphu Twin, Bjork and, almost,
Neuromanccr),thcahibitionil
al informati~ as it is challenging.
Examining the [;nb rn,twecn the

t"a« the indivwu:Ll and colkcti...,
identity in a..,.~ ahibirion that combines historical :and scit:ntific usurch
with rul artistic vision.
F"f1m NU Qn ~ visited at the $citnc:c MlIKUm until 13 Fcbnury,2005.

Operat I'on

book Iauneh

~~~=:~~r:

.,... ~ has retumed to l.ordon's
Nou.JnaI T~atre for .. second run.
currently ~ lXIbI Apri 2005
Adapted by Nid'loIIs 'lNrifJt for
W stage ~ epIC~ has been

condensed down no twottvee
t'lou'" long peI'fomwus that NYe
~~~~~

acdam
Staying true to the source
material while unIodung a st\Ilt'ling
V1wworid,theplayutilisesa
vivid combinatton ci okj.f~
stagecraft and modem theatncal
rnagK:. creal1ng a spellbnd.ng expenence that more than matches the more
kter.ll, and CGt dependent. adaptaIJons 01 other popular I"lOVels that ~
recently domiNted enema rrultJplexes
As PhiIip fllJIma"l says: '"VYhere lheatre ~ over the enema IS'"

.~oI=;:'~.,.."":.,":o.~~IO'
. . . ....".
...
~._

~oI"""'.oI"

oI~

InteractlVlty
T:~~;:~~,=:~~~;~

Worldcon, indudu informarion On the
opening of nominations for rhe 2005 Hugo
Awards.
AlJ memberswhojoin the convemion before JI
January 2005 (and members of Noreaxon 4) will be
eligible ro nominare works for rhis year's Hugos wirh rhe
closing <b.re fot" nominations Jet for 11 March 2005.
The nport also includes details oflmuacrionl
activities at Wotkkon 2004, held in Boston in SqKembu
and a numbu ofarricks O<'l =vd and rouri$m in Scotland.
irKiudinga sp«ial fe:.wreby Int~ GUQI of
Honour Jane YoIen. The progress reporT is
dtire!
of four to be published before [he con...,nlion geu
underwayon 4 August 2005.
Funher derails at www-inleradion.worldron.to.uk

me

~~
orgoing the more usual bookshop or private dub venues. the launch cA
the UK edition cA The Thockery T. lombsheod Arlet Guide 10 EccentrIC
aid Dtscrediwd DIseases opted for the more SUitable environs cA the oldest
operatlng theatre in BmaJn.localed In the rcd~ clan English ~
Ou'ch on SI. Thomas's Street (near London Bndge). Contrib.ston to the
GuIde Wffe rMted to deliver thew" Iinc:Wlgs to a select audtenee cA p.xnaIisls
and peers In a unque SC'ttJng that rn..ll.k' up Il1 a\Jl'lOSphere what it Iad:ed Ir'l
heatJog. Matnll" IS happy to ~ that plenty cl complimentary anaeslheba
Wffe available and that no ~ ~ .
The Old Operatng Theatre IS open to the public and can be for.n:j ill
www.tbevorr... OI'g.uk

F
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Beagle 2 may nave bitten me
dUSt early txJt ItS vs COUSinS
have roaea on trr'ough tnelr
90 daY deSIgn Ife and nave
reached over 300 da\IS.
WheetS are StICkIng, WInter

Sean Astin's Slipstream leads Sci-Fi-London
2005 and the festival plans a nationwide tour.

T

he line-up for this year's Sci·Fi·
London - the fourth London
International Festival of Science
Fiction and Fantastic Film - is
taking shape. Organisers have now

suicide mission behind memy lines.
Sc()(tish martial aru adventure, The
PurifiOl. will get its fin! London
screening during the festival.
Not premieres, but films worth
your while that have not yet
received a wide UK release, Sci-Fi
London will also be screening the
excellent Prima' (reviewed on page
18). Christian Bale in the highly
rated The MlUhi"ist and Stumboy,
the blest film from Akiro director

announced the line-up of films for
the festival, which will take place
between 2-6 February 2005
This years festival will host the
world premiere of S/ipSlrtam, a tale
of lime tnvel and bank robbery
5turing former hobbit St-an Astin
and formtt football hard·man
Katushiro Otomo.
Vinnk lonn. A scientist erntts a
This ynr the Festival will also
time machine that allows him to go be running a documentary stream
ten minutes into the past, only to
- -stnnger than fICtion- - including
turn up al a bank in the middle of
the UK Premiere of Trdckil':f 2, the
!>dng robbed by a vicious 8'lng of
foUow up to 1997's study of Star
proftuional bank robIH:n.
Trek Fan.$.. The similarly themed,
In addition to the series of
but somewhat darker Auto Destruct
Shaw Brother cinema premieres
will also feature.
mentioned last issue, this year's
Though the Festival's traditional
a1lnighter screenings now go on
festival will also see UK Premieres
for a number of interesting films.
well past Matrix's bedtime, they
Cu~ Zero, the third (and apparently also offer some interesting CUmI.
final) instalment of the Cu~ story is The Anime Allnighter will feature
more gory than ilS predecessors but ambitious South Korean animated
not necessarily brtter. Abk EdM'ards fUm Sky Blue (ab Wondn DDys)
is an ultra low budget entry in the
while those not benumbed by the
growing list of films featuring real
idea l;ouId try and make it through
actors shot against a green screen
a whole night of Matrix movies.,
and with KtOrs inserted into an
including Animotrix.
entirely I;omputer generated world.
Another first for Sci-Fi-London
Able EdM'ords is the story of the
2005 is the effort to reach out to
done of a media mogull;luttd
genre fans beyond the c:apital. For
to restore the I;ompanies failing
the first time films from Sd-Fifortunes.
London will be going on tour taking
Saving Star War5 is the tale
festival features to dnemas in four
of two fans attempts to
major cities around the I;ountry
deliver a letter to George
- Edinburgh Cameo (18-20 ~b),
Lucas in an attempt to
Livcrpool FACT (25-27
Feb), York Pkturdlouse
get him to ·savc· Star Wan
and is reportedlyvcry
(4-6 Mu) and utter
funny.AIsom:eivinga
Picturehouse(ll-13
UK premier is low-budget
Mu). TICkets go on sale
Canadian action flick. keon
in Jan 2005.
2020 (aka Powtr Corps)
Further details about
- the story of an elite
Sci-Fi-London 4 can be
band of GalKtic
found on thdr website:
Marine Infantry's
....sci-li-london.tOm

IScClCTllOQanclmore~

zones are being explOred, bUt
()ppclrtt.nty and SPIrit haVe
fOlni exdttlg geotogy and
evtdence Of water; thOUgh
IaclcIng Beagle's chemical
anaI\ISef the\,I carrot
prove If Ufe IS there or not.
somevvnat overShadOWed bY
Beagle's fanure, Mars Express
Contlrues to orlJlt around me
reel Planet and tlaS alSO oeen a success. NOt onlY has Mars
EXpress prodUced supert) 30 Images bUt Its own ana/USe'rs

nave pjO(e(I ~ traces or metnane In MarS' tnln at:n'lOSPtlefe, a
CkJe to the possible presence or ife.
n NOvember SMART-I beCame the fl"st Et.ropean spacecraft
to Clr1Jlt the MOOn. Manu or rts exper1rnents, tlctdlg ItS IOnengine t:1r1Ve SlJStem are to demonStrate tedTloklgIes ror
ruru-e msslOnS, bUt Sdef\Ce 'NW alSO be dOne.
IncIa IS plarvWlg an t.rmaIYled k.nar nYSSIon, O'lanC:l"ayaan
(MOOI1.JOl..meY~ In 2008. AJreaIJ,J Cl"ley nave a geostatlOn8ry
ortllt capaDllltu and thIS WOlAd be the next step. TIle ~ter
step Of a manned Launch IS yet to be sanctIOned, 1'1CJlNever,
Madnavan Nalr; cnalrman of the indian SPace Research
organIsatIOn, says now Is the tIme for the government to
decided on Whether to CID It or not,
SOUrce: NASA, ESA and AFP

EU flX'lded SCIenUSts at &x\apest lJrtI\IeI"S1tU nave IOOkea at
metnods Of USIl"lQ waste tllOrT\aSS socn as corn St1..tXl6e to
create ethanOl, a petrol arrematl\le, El.roPe IS deJ)enda'lt on 01
n-cxrts bUt, bU 0IkJtlng petrol v.1th ethanol, ~ cOl.*:l be
SIgrif1Cant)"j redUced.
BrazI makes 150,000 mIIOn Itres Of ruet

a year bU
fermentng sugar cane. GetQlg ethanol from Etropean crops
IS rnJCh harder becaUse most contain cetUose wtKh IS tol.9"l
to bn!akdoYv'n. Certain flXl9l pn:x1Jce ertZ\jffieS wtKh can
CID thejob and WIth gene splicing their effectIVeness can be
boosted. Further digestion using genetically modIfied yeast
also Increases productIOn rates,
The EU annuallU creates 75 m1DIOn tonnes Of stut:lt>le 'NtIICh
COUld be converted Into 250.000 mlUIOn lItres Of etnanol a year
- doUbling me world production or etnanot.
SOurce: 1 h e ~

A CClrTlblned team or Oxfon::l and NOttk'qlam LrII\IerSl[lJ
researcherS nave made the 'NlJf1d's smallest test tubes - 300
ta:ln can be rttted on a flA stop. O'eated bU fotJng Sheets Of
eartxlrt atoms thek" use IS In contre*'lg chemical reactIOnS bU
Qldlg sngIe mocues to meet ShgIe mocues.lt cOl.*:lleaCI to
Cheapet" and envrormentaaJ safer ehemlcat pnxlJcUOfl.
source: BBC news

-===-~~~---------"

Imperial peril
Andy Sawyer looks at a modern study of The Back Door. an early example of a future-war
story lor alternate history) about the threat to Hong Kong from Britain's imperial adversaries.
n 1997 Grtal Britain hauled
down the nag in thc"jewel in
the crown" of lu Far Eastern
Colonies. The island of Hong
Kong. logtthu with the mainland
peninsula of Kowloon and the
associated New Tcrritories, was
handed back to China. Thus ended
ovcr ISO years of colonial rule.
But a hundred YCilrsculitt.
fcars aboullosing control of the
colony wc~ strong enough for an
anonymous writer to publish. in
the Hong Kong ncwspilper The
OJina Mail, a series of q>isodes
entitled The Back Door. warning the
p<iper's ruders aboullhc prearious
nature of Hong Kong's dcfcnscs.
Te<:hnically - but $tt later - The
&dr Door belongs to the gtn~ of
"(uturc.wu" stories thal begin with
Gcorgc Chesncy's The Battlc of
Dorking in 187\ and run through
H. G. Wells's The War of the Worlds
(1898) and beyond to modern
paranoid fears about Cold Wars
and shadowy Terrorist networks.
Whether this is science fiction or

I

iuucd as a pamphld: slr.Light aftcr
iu serialisation and sent to the
Colonial Office. GiIlian Biddey
argues the pamphlet may ha"e
influenced reality. In 1941, the
successful Japanese invasion of
the island was also by means of a
surpriH: attack via Kowloon and

and place-names. summarising
the relationships ~w«n these
fictional evenlSand those of 1941,
and contextualising the story in the
history of Hong Kong. This rather
o\'erwhelms il for readers without a
background in Hong Kong culture
and politics. Still, such depth and

main puzzles Bicklc:y leaves
unsolved. First, a somewhat
intrusive reference in the last few
sentences to -Poor Blobs~ might
be the author offering a key to his
identity: ~Blobs- is identified as A. P.
Nobbs of the Hong Kong Volunteer
Company who is mentioned as

~~: ::'sS;;::~I~gr~~:t~~i~~~~~~ate, ~;i:ues7y~~~~~::i:I~~:~~:;:

:~::ls~~~~S:C;~~~~:a~;~~ei~;e

~~~i~:~~t~~; ~;x~~:~ ~~~:;,eers'

stories that are sf, and as a former
resident of Hong Kong it's of
significant interest to me.
The narrative purports to be
a manuscript found among the
papers of an English gentleman
after his death in South America.
The owner lived in Hong Kong,
and the account it presents is of the
successful invasion of the island
by a Franco-Russian alliance. The
alliance invades via strategically
weak spots in the island's defences,
including Del'p Watl'r Bay near the
south coastal town of Aberd«n and
through what were (on the leaSt'
of the area in 1898) to be the New
Territories. Part of thl' rtason for
the story's publication s«ms to be
(as was the case wilh The Baltic of

audience. More even than most
British examples, this work is aimed
not so much to entertain but to
stimulate discussion. In a sense,
what we have here is a kind of case·
study of what such a text does as a
means of communication.
In his introduction, IF Clarke
suggests that narrative patterns
e<ho Tire Battle of Dorki/lg and
wonders if the author had read
WilIiam Le Queux's The Great War
i,r Elrgland, published earlier that
ytar. Thl' author, of The Back Door,
who may have been a military
officer or member of
the Hong Kong Police
force, certainly knew
thl' colony intimately.
Mosl of Ihe characters

points out that-those participating
in the camp already knew under
what disguised name they featured
in The Back Door", which completed
serialisation the day before the
camp began. rt could be that-Blobs·
was Nobbs's usual nickname, and
that cith!."r he wrote Tile Back Door
or he was well-known to the author.
Se<ondly, The Back Door
(subtitled "a sketch of what might
happen~) must be the oddest of
-future war- stories, for although
the invasion -begins· on 23
Septl'mber 1897, the St'rial was not
btgun until a week later. It could be,
of course, as Biddey suggests that it
was wrillen earlier: but it might also
be that it was deliberately set by its
author in the past ~cau.se of its real

the vulnerable south, and made a
few feints to suggest that this was
exactly what they were planning to
do. Could the Japanese strategists
have read a copy of Tilt Back Door?
Bickley has done a remarkable
job in resurrecting this fiction,
clearly taken seriously at the tim!." as
a warning of something that might
happen. This is not the only futurewar from a colonial viewpoint
(there were Australian examples),
but Bickley rightly stresses that The
Back Door is a rarity. There is an
inferencl' that the invasion is part
of the downfall of the
British Empire. The
papers are found in
South America bec.auSt'
the British colonists are

::;t~:~=::~~::~=~ IOS~edr:~;~~~

among those responsible for the
island's defence.
Thl' Back Door considers the
shape of the dtfenct'S of Hong
Kong in 1897. and the texl was

text of Tht' Back Door
is presented with a
detailed apparatw
of notes and maps,
identifying charactl'rs

:~:~~;I:f~:~u~le. ~:a~:~(~;es~~::;in~I~r::

and there are other
detailed contemporary
references. some of
which may provide
clues 10 two of the

friends and acquaintances) wuuld
be reading about their own deaths
in the ncar future.
Given this ... could it be even an
early aample of alternate history~
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booU.~IIIId"lOflt110""thetoL~_~IIIIdf«dte~aNl~_t;rffheaut
.."UliJAf"""'f.kpmthCl'ltirdyllflwdr~
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STEVE COCKAYNE
005 will surely be Ihe. year,
long-awaited by all of the
Jungian persuasion, In

2

G

which the colleeth-e unconscious

ftnally takes on tangible form and

JungwersllSSky

~comesmilnlfest.

2005 will surely be the year in which our innermost dreams, fcars, longings and
pirations lake on physical shape and walk for the first lime among us.
2005 will surely be the year in which the hatred and the jealousy and the lust and
the anger acquire legs and bodies and free will and step out from their secret places of
concealment to wreak havoc upon the everyday world.
2005 will surely be the year in which we confront, allast, the secret aspects of
our being, Ute unacknowledged forces that driVl' us through our days, the unspoken
whatsits
sorry, what's that? Multi-channel television? Well, yes, I suppose if you put It
like that, all thal stuff has already happened. Well, I was right. wasn't I? Just ten years too
late as usual. Never mind, I suppose I'd better make an early start on my predictions for
2006..
Sieve is the author of the excellenl Legends of lhe Land series A fantasy world with the unique
virtue of originally being inspired by puppets. rather than most modem fantasy which simply
reads like iIs been wnllen by one,

osts at Virgin Gatactic
spiral out of control as
the company tries to
comply with HSE guidelines
for interplanetary spacecraft.
However, the killer blow comes
from the new Equalities quango
with its demand for wheelchair
access and toilets for the disabled
on SpaceShipTwo. Rumours that
the same quango will ban zebra
crossings as racially insensitive are
much exaggerated, ministers say,
they only intend to change the
colours.
According to detractors, the 100% pass rate in A levels this year is due to social
engineering and manipulation of the figures. The education minister replied, -The
idea that pupils might fail these exams is old-fashioned. Everyone is equal ... oink.Since the bombing of the Iranian nuclear facilities petrol prices have passed
£1 a litre. Since their marginal electoral victory, Labour have introduced twenty
new initiatives that have achieved nothing and twenty new taxes to pay for them.
Meanwhile, it has come as no surprise to anyone that Tony and Cherie Blair are codirectors of ASBO(tm) - the new 'street accessories' retail outlet.

C

DOCTOR
MARK
ROBE
~.

•

Support Neal's political carct:r by donating royalties to the Cowl, Gridlinked or Line of
Polity campaigns now!

S

T

he Zeroes (or'the Eighties: the Return') will continue apace,
confounding the laws, of physics by becoming even more sttrile than
the vacuum which eXIsts at present, For anyont WIth any awareness
it'll be like being awake dUring surgery. Toward the middle of 2005 the
media will finally mention the upsurge in suicides that occurred after the US
Election and is still mounting, but the story will be framed almost beyond
meaning in the usual'determined to be baffied' approach taken by the media
and everyone else in regard to suicide. Toward the end of 2005 there'U be an
embarfilssingly amateur attempt on GW Bush's life, which will be used to
his advantage.
In the world of SF the 'alternative history' idea will for the seven·
millionth time be hailed as a new and innovative id~a, tht previous
occasions having presumably occurred in an alternative history,

ew diseases
will ravage
the Earth.
Avian flu will fall

N

out of fashion,

dry skin lInd big tongues

supplanted by

saurian flu (which
makes people feel like lizards). Badgers will start
suffering chapped lips instead of tuberculosis.
Medicine will finally recognize the existence of
ribs throughout the body. Everyone will panic; it'll

all turn out just fine. Trust me. I'm not actually a
Doctor.

S:feature

VE AYLETT

Suicide:

::~:

s:r:~~r::~:~~~~7~~~;i;n~i~~~lrf ~;:r~:~j~:~ ~~;:::U:~:7:11
rip my own face ofT in absolute fucking despair.
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PAUL &
LIZBETH
ILLINGER

DAVE LANGFORD
A s in most ynrs. a nCNd of genu internt will be listed for;a major
~lil(rary"award

bul .- to the rdief of the usual mainstream susp«IS
won', win. Stephen BUler wiU maintain his unlucky tradition of not
winning the Arthur C. Claru Award.
The 75th anniversary of the first known SF fanzme, Ray Palmcr's -The Come!
_ (May 1930), will attract slightly more interest than the following month's tenth
anniversary of SFX magallne - and, God help me, of my column in it.
Still morc established SF authors will resort to small pusses and prinl-on demand
10 get their new books published and thejrold onesrcissued
~
Some blatantly science·fictional work will be praised or defended on the

~Ca)s~~~:~~~s.~;tsr;;ltl:l~r~:j~~i~sC~nn~~~e.Sr~~a~~~~~e;~~~tt~~:~~s~:~~n:iIl
be quoted in AllSible, to a rtilder respollR of prolonged and hearty yawns.

Aliens, probably talking squids from outer spact, will cdwratt tht ctnttnary of
Jolts Vtrnt's dcoath by abducting Tony Blatr and Gtorgt W, Bush, whom thty will
fail to rtturn. (Well, maybe not, but we n«d ont upbcat prediction.)

•

~ ~ J~~~7.:tAmnc:~~e~~;;~~i:rv;~n~T~eClarkc Award
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Malrixin no way condones anyaleged movement pIanrWlg 10 change the name of the
Hugo's to the Dave's and be done with it. You didn't read Ihis here. right

~

~
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COLIN BRUSH

n 2005 Apple's total dominance in the field of personal media
players will be sealed with the launch of the final generation of
iPods. With hard drive holding 40 brontobytes, the new iPod

I

iI

:liil~~~On:b~~;:r~h~~iI~~~~i~h==~~~~d:t=:it~~:~~~ I~~~~;,~

lives in your pocket', it will become the number-one must-have
item for amateur-genealogists, stalkers, megalomaniacs and Jewish
mothers. Offering unbridled interference in the downloaded lives as
_11 as bilcklit display, it promises to be the market leader. It will
also put the maken of sims out of business. Howevet", battery life will
remain a problern, as will file or 'Iif.'-snaring, with Apple refusing to

Ftbruary. Life discovered on Mars; it's diminutive,
viridescent and humanoid with a penchant for
cookery books
March: Government introduces compulsory Identity
Cards; BSFA follows suit
April: Vu/or reviews editor s.eriously injured in
Traditional Heroic Fantasy Slushpile Incident
Afay: Following J3Iluary'.s SIJ("CCS5, the Clarke Award
discussion 3Ild announcement also happen live on TV,
and include an interactive audien("e vote
IUIlr.1D urds must now be prCKnted when purchasing
~nre fiction. The Home Secretary explains that this
dangttous and subversive materia.! must be ("ontrollcd
luly: Filming commences of the judges reading the
submissions for next years Clarkc Award
August: BSFA recognises Ihat all life is now on Live
Journal and votes itself out of existence
SepumiNr: Waterstones introduce a New Weird section in
its nagship bookshops
October: The Interstitial Movement demands a

she~l;i~:'::ber: A book about wizards

iI

I ........ fi~ally wins the M;rnn Booker
prize
Dtcembcr: Third Row F;rndom, a
new politkal party, intent on world
domination uecutes the first steps of its
master plan

wi~II~=:s~o=~~e~i~~~~t~~~~iS

aftef stn/ing softw_, music, films and games oH the intemet for years,
think nothing of robbing 11 few lives. took out for that beta version of yoursetf on
SuprNova.
• Colin worb foran unnamed (bcaustthtyartlatgttOOl1gh 10 afford lawym;l publishing
comp;any.youCllnrudhisrlClionilt ....m..~~~"..,..10-11

r-=wro....:=.,

I, New legislation is rushed through the Lords to ensure that nobody is

responsible for any crap that happens to them as a resuh of their own
stupidity. It's now also an offence to have an IQ in thr~ figures.
2. More Serious Writers edge doser to artistic implosion, lifting SF&F
ideas everyone else has already done (and done, and done...) and
declaring it Important New Literature. lbe fltSt implosion makes the
front pag~ of the BMI, the lAMA, and the Journal ofProc/ology, having
in\ul\'C<! a hitherto anatomically impossible act.
3. Canalh bids to join the EU, but says poI.itdy that il'll settle for
Eurovision status if that's too much to ask..
4. A ("ure is found for girl cootles.
5. Neal Asher and I form our own poIitica.l party ~d storm the
barricades at Number 10. A purge of lawyers and Ncocon hypocrites
follows., and much hilarity ensues until we discover we'r~ al odds over
environmental policies and a schism forms. (Sorry, I was accidentally
readingfrommybusincssplanthere...)

•

Mys1ic Karen can also be consulted at www.kolenrroviii.com

BEN JEAPES

he so-called New Weird will go the way of punk,
fragmenting into a number of different streams that to
later generations will look as mutualty incompatIble
as the Sex Pistols and Duran OurBn_ People will ask in
bafflement how they ever Md a common ancestor, end historians of the field will nod
wisely and say that, eh, you see, the New Weird was in fact a term for a per.digm
shift covering a number of ftelds, rather then a movement in itHH

T

Warning; Ben's latcstllO\d. TM- New WorfdOrrhr,conta.ins no dues to the nut Labour
mani(csto,cvenw~nrcadbadc
...ards..
_

'Nolr:ri1canlhe~'sseelhe

future, they also know where al of us live...

STEPHEN
BAXTER

think 2005 may
turn out to be
another tetro
year. Once itgain
lots of TwenCen
franchises will

I

~8:wewm

have the latest
Star Wars movie,
the Hitc:hhilcet"'s
movie, Doctor
W'ho, 11 Captain
Sc¥let remake, ,md
others_ The space
shuttle, the last

~~~e~~I~u~:Ot

I

splice programme, will fly agllin. And the year's most
significant anniversary wilt surely be the 60th of VEDay in Mlly. But this will probably be the last 'grellt'
World War 11 commemoration. The shuttle is only
bade for a while before it's grounded to (hopefully)
free up funds for a new wave of space exploration.
And this Star Wars may be the last. Then we can all
move on! Maybe, just as 'the Sixties' didn't really
stlft swinging until 1963 or so, we will finally enter
the 21st century in 2006
Stevc IS thoe viu.prmdalt of thoe BSFA,a rquIar Matrix
columnist wd has also pubh bed the ocaAonaI wart
ofgenremtcrnl.
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dam Roberts perceptively
told me that hcbcliC'ved
Coo/tselnt (2003), the first
book of my Destinys Children stri~.
was an argument with Catholicism.
\Vdl, I was brought up in a strictly
Catholic background in Liverpool.
I wu taught that th( universe has a
purpose, a secfCt history; and even
if I now rcj«1 the Catholic answer
that KnK of a narrative has stayed.
I think that's why I responded

as a kid to books like Clarke's
Clrildlu;JOds E,rd; here was another
cosmogony, another story.
I've drawn on Catholic motifs
in the past. MyXulee Sequctlct,
of which my Dclin)''s Children
stri($ is a subset. is about a war
in heavcn.In Manifold: Spact my
hero Reid Malenfant hu to submit
10 oong'crucified' to save life in
the Galaxy; I built the narrative
around the Stations of the Cross,
complete with Malenfant having
doubts, ranling at the 'Fathu' about
betrayal,andl1T3cherybyhis
friends. In COO/NUllt, which was all
about human hives, there is some
scrious sociological spcculation
that religions work so well becausc
they have hive-likeaspccts! -even
ifthe'queen'is a sctofideas,not a
brecder.There are cerlainly a lot of
skewed reproductive stralegies in
the Church...
In Exultant (GoUancz,
September 2(04), the second
Dufiny book, I speculate about
future human religions. And if and
when wc meel ET, what will he/shel
itworship-ifatalH
Pcrhaps something like religious

10:resonances

concepumust arise in any sentient
form. Any intelligence 'apable of
planning for the future must be
aware oflife's finitude, and will
need a philosophy to cushion the
5hock of personal death: a bdief
in survival to an afterlife, or a
purpose beyond onc's own life,
is \'CT)' comforting. Also, religion
provides a rationale forcxistenct
in a univusc which may otherwise
seem chaotic - perhaps an illusory
rationale, but a way 10 copt. And
any tool~mak.ing creature must
surely have all understanding of
causality. From there it is only a
small step 10 wonder about the first
causcsofcvcrything.
Then again, religious beliefs may
ha\'!: survival value (sec 'What's God
got 10 do with itr by Robin Dunbar,
Nn,Scientist, 14Junc 20(3). Wc
humans squabble a lot, but by the
standards of other animals OtIr Ievd
of altruism is actually very high: wc
arcwillingtoacccplhcwillofthe
community and n'Cll to die for it.
This altruism underlies our ability
to cooperate, which is the key to our

success.Asharcdrellgiousbelief
gives an incentive 10 altruism and
conformity through an appeal to an
authority beyond anybodys control,
and so beyond question. So perhaps
wc can apcct to find religion
evolving as social cement among any
inldlipl species - or alleast among
species where identity is individually
hdd and not pooled; the religiOUS
beliefs of a cQf1lpound mind would
be fascinalingindced...
Whether religions havca
biological purpose or not, certainly
wc H Saps seem 10 havc been in their
thrall as long as we've l>een humans,
and for better or worse there seems
no reason why lhat should change.
But our religions of the futuf(' may
be quite differenl to those of the past..
Religions arc built on certain
archetypes (s« for instance the
discussion in Amold Toynb«'s
Mankind and },fothlT Earth,
OUP 1976). But in a\l the ages
before Apollo 1I Ihey have been
archetypes derived from planetary
living: the sun riscs and SCIs,
seasons come and go, liVing things

• • On apraclil'allerel

die back but arc renewed. So you
find a worship of the sun, and of
water; you find a fascination with
the figures of the mother and of
the child, and with the seed which,
once planted in the earth, rides out
the winter and lives again. Many
messiahs defeat death itsdf, from
Christ to King Arthur, a mixture of
'child' and 'seed' motifs.
But suppose a religion emerges
among a spacegoing pcople~ In
thatcasc new archetypes must be
found. For example, in an artificial
environment you can't rely on Ihe
world to fix itself; there arc no
renewing seasons. The devil of the
future may be deiflcd entropy, with
gremlins as his attendants.
If wc demonist: entropy, who
should wc worship? Oul in the
Galaxy wc arc very unlikely, sadly,
ever to rmd a world where wc
will be able to throw open our
spOlCc<raft's doors and walk out
without racemasks. Wc will have 10
build everything - and build well,
for the sake of our descendanls. So
creator gods, like the Christian God,
won't be relevanl, for we will be

do'" 'h, '''''',',

~ ~ desrendenl. worship is not bec::~a::uob~:C~:~::~:~:~i:~~1

aterriblJ irrational belieL it would J;;:~ :~~e;h:~I:::kwf~; ;:~:~ ;ey

guide behaliour in an unsdr~h
~a.\:,. Beinggreen "'ould be more

::1::f:;~:':: :;::::':.~~:q~~.
Si' Artho' C a,ll< (from 'c«<!o;

that politica1~'colTtct: il \\·ouJd be a =~~i= ~;~(our
moral mandate.
•
distant descendants] will be like
te he

tit

~Baxter.

g<>d"b«,"K,og<>d,'m"',«lby
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powers they will command:
Onapracticallev~ldescr:ndant

worship is nota terribly irrational
belief if you think about it, for
it would guide behaviour in an
unselfish way. You would be
encouraged to treat the world
as a tr~asur~, given into your
charge only for a while, which you
should leave improved or at least
undamag~d for the benefit of the
future. Being green would be more
than politically correct: it would be
a moral mandate. SF writ~rs have
a bad history of inventing dubious
religions, and perhaps J should stop
there! But we could surely do a lot

wors~...

New 'zones
Roderlck Glodwish goes back to Interzone after a decade away.

gave up on Interzone10 years
ago but with Andy CO)O, of TTA
Press (The Third Alternative)
taking over the venerable magazine
1 had an excuse to see what a
decade and the TTA have done.
What I remember was lots of
Eric Brown, lan Miller's cover for
the DiHerence Engine, 100 many

I

Certainly we may still ne~d
religions. In the claustrophobic
spaces of starships and domed
colonies, religions will serve their
essential role as a social cement.
And religions may enable us
to manage the very long term
projeds we encounter out there.

:~~':nak:~i;;~~:~;a~~s~~ her
soon to be cloned husband in hElf"
womb and Greg Egan's 'AJ,;iomatic',
still one of my favourites. There was
an all female edition, an exchange
with an American magazine and
lots of stories I couldn't finish. The
literary style of the old Interzone
didn't fit with my tastes. In the

~~~:;~~:~~st;;::;~~c~~~
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going must have been like painting
the Forth Bridge except with
someone follOWing on behind
pointing out where you've missed a
spot. When I was reading Intenone
cycles, would have to be sustained
~::snt;:a'~~r~ ~r:h:~I;~:rrz;;~'t I was also reading New Moon (aka
against entropic decline over many
want. I wonder if they stopped
Dream SF), Nexus SF and some
millennia. We don't know of any
reading it when I did. They should
American mag that lasted two
human institution which is likely to look again because it's changed.
issues. Ten years on they are all
survive with continuity of purpose
At. the most popular UK SF
gone. Whether I liked the version Cl
over such periods except religions.
magazine most of you will have
decade ago or now doesn't matter,
Perhaps Mars will be preserved by
read Intenone before you get
in an era when most magnifies
have the lifespan of mayflies,
it
Pringle is a hero of SF.
those who haven't read it here's
ITA's Inlerzone struck me in two
may be necessary to invent it.
a quiek overview. 'Ansible Link'
ways. First, it looked fantutic. The
All this speculation is narrow.
DClve Langford's quirky SF news
Third Alternalive team have an eye
Even when we are advanc~d enough section has given me a goal: the
for striking imagery and layout.
to be mucking about in the solar
literary aWClrd I want to win. The
They hit the mClrk with every pClge.
system or among the nearest stars,
Wodehouse Prize, in honour of
Second,wCls that there were
we may still know too little to make PG Wodehouse, is a case of
only five stories. Recently I've been
a stab at asking the Big Questions,
801ly, the complete works of P G
reading magnines where tClles are
shoehorned in with all other parts
let alone answering them. Perhaps
Wodehouse arid a large fibreglass
shrunk or jettisoned. Intenone is
we should wait for wisdom before
pig - what else does a chap need?
'Mutant Popcorn' does a
going for the complete SF package
which it does well, but that limits
the quantity of fiction per i5Sue.
videogames, Martin Hughes
'Song of the EClrth' by Steve
looks at latest releases and how
Mohn proposes human-forming
sf&f tends to dominate the titles.
rClther thCln terrClforming to allow
Also new is 'The Funny Pages' on
us to colonise other worlds.
comic books and graphic novels,
'Enlightenment'isafamiliarstory
a recovery of Cl review page in
from DougluSmith. Ruthless
Million, 'nterzone's short-lived sister exploitative humans meet a gentle
publicCltions. I like Peter Crowther's alien race, There is carnage and
attitude of not wuting spaee on
hope. Jay Lake's 'Dreams of the
things he doesn't like and praising
White City' had 'great machines'
what's good.
asservantsnowthemastersClnda
Then there was Mike O'Driscoll's sentient planet. In 'Someone Else'
comment column, 'Night's
{Karen D FishIer} a prostitute's life
PlutonianShore'. He thinks fantasy
is spiralling into destruction and
is tJ"eeping into mainstreClm media
the Cllternative made flesh is still ClS
citing Six Feet Under, though
hopeless. Anthony MClnn seems to
Channel 4 Clnd mainstreClm may
be everywhere. I'm expecting my
be a contradiction in terms. It
next gas bill to have been penned
does explain why the BBC keeps
by him. 'Air Cube' was simple yet
rejecting my idea of introducing
clever and different to everything
<Ill unstoppable polymorphic alien
else I've read by him.
killer into Eastenders - it's science
Andy Cox is trying to establish
fiction not fantasy.
distinct identities for Inlenone and
Finally there is an interview!
The Third Alternative. I think he
review of DClvid Pringle and his
will succeed. Will it lure me back to
Interzone parmanently? I'll let you
=========-=:greatwork. Keepinglnrerzone

~e::~;W~~:i~~~~~~:~-:~~~st ~~e':k~~~~~~~:~~~ ~::i~;
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know when they hit 200 next year.
Revo/utionSF(..... moIufiond.rom}
has the coolest animated graphic I
have ever seen: a rotating galaxy.
This is not why it came third in the
Wooden Rocket Awards (online
only magazine category) this year.
I can only guess that it didn't win
because readers were mesmerised
by that graphic and 1051 the focus
to vote. Very comprehensive, it has
reviews of books, music, events,
TY, Clnime, gClmes, user forums to
discuss all that stuflarld, finally, a
smClllfictionsection.
Three new pieces of short fiction
appear each month and mixed
with current fietion is 'c1assic.'work.
In its archive are Breakfast in the
Ruins, a MichClet Moorcock novel
originally published in 1972, and
Uncle Ovid's Exerc;se Book by Don
Webb, a collection first seen in
1988. Publishing one a week they
are over hClIf wCly through tne 97
stories. Other old stuff includes
'Boys Will Be Boys' by Joe R
Lansdale,'Fel!owAmericans' By
Eileen Gunn and Herman Melville's
'The Bell-Tower',
New fiction is present and
I enjoyed them more than the
classics. 'Fido is a Loving Beast' by
ArdathMayharwCls11 lightfClntasy
of Cl princess protecting a drClgon
from knights trying to make a name
for themselves. Identity confusion
in 'My Evil Twin' from Steven Utley
didn't have a twin or any eviL
'Angelorum Orbis' seemed to be
anoth~ reprint, Scott Nichollson
describes ruthless imperial
exploiters finding a world paved
with gold and at peace with itself.
AJ.always, there's a catch.
In 'King of the Fescue'Odessa
Cole put alien neighbours in
Middle America. IUked it, so many
510ries Clreviolent in one way
or another, and this was about
the compromises we make to
have a little peace. 'Destitution'
(De«lk Smith} has vagrancy liS Cln
alternative punishment to jail.
RevolvtionSF is packed with
stuflfor any sort of fan with an
upbeat style with some humour. It's
good,but not fibreglass pig good
• Correction to the review of
Premonition, In Miltrix' 69; 'A 8ru""
of Mammoth Wings' is by Child
HensJey not Wad. Robertson.

Interzone
TTA Press,S MartiAs Lane,
Wltcnam Ely, (ambs (B6

2LB wwwnOpresslom

RevoluttonSF
wwwrevolutlonsfcom
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may think it unwise to
risk judging a book by ilS

OU

cOVt'r,~iallywithinSF

Fandom where lengthy experience
hutaught that the content ami the
cover are, at best, often only loosely
linked. However compelling this
argument may sound, apart from
a recommendation from a trusted

SOUfCl!' or perhaps a favourable
review, the cover image of a novel
remains one of the most critial
factors in urging us to try out new
writers.
I've been interested in the art
and illustration side of the SF
business ever since I inlerviewed
BSFA award-winning artist
Dominic Harman at the NewCon2
Convention in Northampton wherc
he was Artist Guest of Honour.
It's been great 10 see Dominic's
ca~r continuing

to flourish.

something he attributes 10 b6ng
taktn on by a new agent. On
hearing this I decided 10 find out
mort about tM modern world of
illustration and decided 10 talk to

Dominic's agent myself.
Author interviews follow a
familiar pattern, you talk about
the last book and avoid the 'where
do you get your ideas from?' at
all costs. How~er the world of
ilIulOtration ilO somewhat new to me,

12:lntervlew

even with Dominic as a guide. 50
having arnnged an interview with
Tamlyn Francis IlOtarted by finding
out a bit about the company...
MArena was started by John
Spencer over 30 years ago, it was
then called Young Artists and its
reputation was built on painters
for book jackets. Wc still represent
some of the original artilOts from
those days: Tony Roberts used to
bca$Cience fiction artist painting
Iovclystarscapesofdistant galaxies
- he now painlS loose lanscapn
of idyllic English counlryside for
romantic fiction. Philip Hood is
also still with us-he is our realiSlic
painter, very good at animals and
buildings and he hasn't really
changed that much over the years.
He does lots of varied commissions
now including painting lrompe
I'oid effects for interiors.
MAlison E1dred took
the
John in th late 70'~

expanded the list of artists and
changed the name 10 Arena in 1991
feeling that the artists were not
that young any more. Our base has
always been publishing not only
sdence fielion but period sagas,
historical fiction and more recently
children's publlshing, an area we
have developed over the past scven
years which now includes some of
the top children's book ilIustntors
in the ,ounlty.1 took over running
the agency in Januuy 2001 and
Alison is still part of our team,
although she now works from
home.
MIIlustration agendes are by
their nature small companies, our
main office is in Shoreditch and
wc have two fuJllime and two part
lime statfbascd here. Alan Lyn,h
represents our artists in America
and as I\-e said Alison works for us
on
lanct basis. We represent
]; artis and wc have to appeal

to a wide variety of clients, 50
we might find oursdves working
on a financial report for a large
wrpontion through a design group
or on a black & white newspaper
illuslntion which has a turnaround
time of two days. But our mainstay
is always publishing and we work
for mOSI of the publishers here and
in the States.~
Having established 50mt
background (then moved on to ask
Tamlyn how she beame an agent?
-, worked for Arena for a week
doing work experience in 1991 and
loved it. (set my mind to getting
a job within the industry when I
left college-I did my degree in
Graphic Design, specialising in
Illustration al Norwich School of
Art. I've always loved illustration,
from tht old children's favouriles
like EH Shepherd through 10
Gerald Scane later on (that must
have somrthing to do with Pink

Dominic Harman

Oominic Harman is a Britilh artist whose woriI: has appe-.d
around the world on such m.gazines as An_log, Asimov's, Weird
s (all US), Akair (Australia), Interzone, The Third Ak.,."ative,
(UI<),
Tenebnrs (France). He has designed book jackets for
novels by Robert SilverWrg. Tony Ballllntyne, Jon Geof'ge and
many more. His website, with many umpIes of his work, is at

--_.
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of illustrators and printmakers
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through my college years.
~Although I no longer draw and
paint myself, my aTI training helps
enormously when I am dealing with
a job. The brief will come in from
the client and J will usually talk to
Ihe artist about how they're going
to approach it, when roughs come
in J can offer an opinion about
composition and when problems
occur I can often help with other
solutions.
~The greatest joy in my work
is waiting the postman to come
and opening an artwork ~ I love
real artwork, looking at the texture
and quality of the paint. I also love
rec{"iving proofs and finished books
of digital artwork.
I wanted to know more about
the artist/agent relationship and
also asked how many types of client
spedfications they were lIsed to?
~How long is a piece of string?
It really varies from client to client
and job to job. The most rewarding
jobs are the ones with a more open
and creative brief, but we often
have to follow an already approved
visual- we are supplied with a
sketch and the brief says, 'Can we
have this please in your style?'
which sometimes can he a bit soul

appeal to each. A rccenl tTcnd
here is to sleer away from the
figurative cover giving too much of
the narrative content of the book
away - things have become mOTe
atmospheric and iconographic.
These trends seem to be led by sales
figures and bookshops and many
designers and art directors can
he quite frustrated by the lack of
imagination in their industry.~
As Matrix has recently run
features on the future of the novel J
asked Tamlyn whether she thought
the increase in e-novels would
adversely affect book jackets?
MTrends are cyclical
- photography and illustration are
always jostling for position in the
market, and digital artwork also has
its fans and en{"mi{"s. J don't think
that ebooks arc too much of a threat
to publishing - , feel that it's just
another publication method. People
will always want books to read and
they will always have covers. You
can't read a computer screen for
long and it won't ever replace the
tactile pleasure of reading from a
bound paper book.~
Finally, and stHl on the subject of
trends and trend~spolting, I wanted
to know whether Tamlyn had any

M

deS~~~~t~'are

able to work as
freelancers, and many do, but it's
quite a lonely profession. Many
artists thrive on having someone to
talk to who can he consistent and
will develop a friendship with over
years of working together.
MArena's main aim is to always
work in th{" best interests of the
artists. We are very careful to
t t th' . ht
th
t t
weehca::
s
based on the lic{"nces sold. We don't
have a contract with our artists our relationship is based on mutual
trust, although we do follow a strict
code of ethics and are members of
the two trade associations for our
industry, the AOl and the SAA.~
So did Tamlyn have any words
of advice for budding artists, and
do different markets/genres require
specific artistic techniques~

~~~ :;rce::~:~ thSa~
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~::i~~~s~:~~~mend who might
chi;~~:~:~:~~~:a~~;:;~~:re
traditional methods, or the SF
market requires computer aided
deSign. But things arc moving

bctween the two markets, and
different artists have different

Les EdwardslEd Miller

top~~~~~~i:;~~~':~;:t:::k

is
award winning, and our artists have
a very good reputation _ SimoJl
Bartam just won the Blue Peter
Book of the Year award for Mall
Oil/he MoolI. Next month is the
Smarties Prize, which Neal Layton
has been nominated for with his
book BartllOlolllewalld the Bear.
~I still have a passion for Fantasy,
SF d H
t
k d Ih
o'::;'==='h:::'o'::;O'::;"'::;'h;;',,-,,-"II'"""-"-Od"'o-",-,,-,fro;ve
children's hooks, digital artwork is
the truly creative compositions
the publishers in those areas. We've
becoming more acceptable. 'There
where the computer has been used
just taken on Christain McGrath, an
is a lot more digital imagery in
as a tool in the same way that an air excellent new artist from New York.
SF, fantasy and horror now, and a
brush or paintbrushes can be used
Home'grown talent Christopner
mixture of photo manipulation and It is the person using them that's the Gibbs is another one to watch
type. Photoshop has really changed important factor.
Ollt for. We work with Dominic
the way that an artwork can look,
What about the differences
Harman, who is one of the best
many designers are able to comp
betwt'en the UK and US markets?
young digital artists around today
together a reasonable jacket _ but
MTastes vary enormously
in that field, and we continue to
•
work for John Howe who is at the
~
lOp of his profession. Both of these
les Edwards has illustrated two graphic novels based on stories
by Clive Barker - Son of Celluloid, about an ambulatory cancer,
and Rawhead ReJ(, which tells of the adventures of a baby-eating
monster and has absolutely no connection to his own views on
children, Other work includes movie posters for films including
John Carpenter's The Thing and (live Barker's Nightbreed, and
he has worked in film production and gaming. In recent years he
has taken to painting under the pseudonym "Edward Miller~ in
order to do a different kind of work and use a different, more
romantic style. His website is .... Iesed.ards.wm.
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Making himself
@ home
Martin Sketchley reflects on Ihe process of creoting his own website.

!

'VCDeCnWrilinglhelroning
Board column for a while
now, and Tom Hunter, onc of

MatrixJ tditoriallcam, suggcsltd I
dtdkatc l column to my own sile
and how I'~ developai it ovtr the
ynrs..I've amide<!. talking about my
own site, u artidn that arc full of
-,- and -me- can be quite irritating.
However, U I've bttn asked, and "
my own sile has S«Il something of a
In.nsformalion of late,and ~lvcd
over the years, it s«med a good time
10 takt stock and look at what rvc
learned
I "dcsigncd--andI U5elhatlcrm

loosely - my first websi!e using
Microsoft FrontPage about five years
ago,whenlfi~lbecameafrC'tlance

writer and copy editor.l used the
IcmplalcsinFronlPageUSlarling
points" then changed them 10 suit my

ownnt't'ds.('fh<It'swUllemplates
ut

for,lsn'III.. .. n With the aYer.illgc

monitor siu and scr=n ruo!ution
incRUing. I've always designed the
sill' on the usumption that people
will be viewmg it at IOHx768.
InItially. the site's pnmary aim
was to solicit work from companies
r1uher than the content. both of
that might be looking for freelancers. which were pretty bask. However. u
Every Saturday I'd plough through
time passed and I gaincc:l an agent
thecreativeandmediaclassit'ieds
and then signed a deal withSimon
in the Guardian looking for leads
& Schuster, it was time to change the
Ifl found anyl had a lemplate ewebsite's slant. The site no longer
mail I could scnd out on a Tuesday
n!'Med to be an online CV. I also felt
(Monday isn't good becausc
the site wasn't exactly, wen,stylish.
immediately after the weekend
Addressing the first ofthcsc
people have more important stuff
issues was falrlysimple.AIlI had to
do was bnng to gn:ater prominence
to do than look at unsolicited ema.ils from freelance idlOls sc-cking
the content about my rKtion.1
work). I'd alter this template e-mail
looked at a ftw author sites and
shghl1y for COIch target, then send the found that there was a basic format:
m~ges out and wait for the rcphcs
maybe an mtro page with the authors
to come in. And wait. And wait. (Of
name.a bnefblognphy, and links to
5CVe~1 hundred attempu, two major
pages covcnng published malCrial,
companies supplied me with regul"r
offering contact information, ntws.
work for a period of around two
links to other sites "nd so on. 1
years.)
~eCidcdlwantedmYSitetObe
The website was intended
broadly in keeping with the
to b.e the first calling point
generalJ~ accepted format
for,'~tercsted pa~ies. By
but which also reflected my
VISltmg my wcbslle they
~senSCOfhumour,andmY
could learn a bit about
inherent tendency to be
mc, and what cxpericnceI
differclll.
had that might be n:1"....nt
One of the ways it
to melr rcporu on toiln paper sales
seemed easy to do mis would be
in Uknine.or other similar topK$.
to avoid glvmg my pages names
There wusome rmntlon ofthc
such as-biog~-newltor-about~
rJaion crec:hu I had pmcc:l. but these That just Iftmed so unimaginative.
wen:n't too prominent.
As a result I called my-about page
Over the next ftw yean I updatcc:l ·psychobabblc": the links page-chain
the site occasionaUy. but it was
gang- (yes it really is lhat funny),
mainly the design that changed
my publicalion history page-onc

l
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handclapping-(yes.itrullyislhal
urcastic),etc.Thereinmybasicsite
format was set, and largely remains.
To improve the deSign I Googled
on keywords such as ~web design
award~ 10 try and pick up some
uscful tipsbyvisitingatlractive
sites. Many of tht links took me to
particularly flashy. um, Flash-laden
SltesWlthfancyanimations,lines
appearing from all dlTcetlOns, images
fadmg m from nowhere and slidmg
across thesc:;n:cn... you know the sort
of thmg. This was beyond my Icvd
of sluU, and I partltularly wantcc:l to
maintain mysitt myself.
However, I did pick up a couple of
Ihings. Colours I found I liked wen:
black,.shadesofgreywithlighlCr
grey or whitt text, and simple but
stylish images. Not so good were sites
with all the content on onc page and
which had red texl on a bright blue
background.
I stt about sc:;anningvarious
old family photog~phs - images
that had a certain iconic quality,
bul which were simple and could
bcrcduccc:linsiu.Foralongtimc
there wen: five imaga across the
bottom of the psychoba.bble page.
which wen: links to other pagcs.
Then: were no ICJlt labels, and
visitors learned whatthcsc pages
contained either by clicking through

or resling Iheir cunor over the image
to reveal a pop-up label. At the time
I thought this was quite cooJ,and
stirrcdavisitor'scuriosity.Tbepage
backgrounds were mid-grey, the text
a darker shade of grey, while page
headings and links were dark bJue, I
assumed that the majority of visilors
would be familiar with wcbsitC$, and
so tried to avoid tedious instructions
such as-click thc thumbnail to
enla~thcllOage':

To aVOid having boring ~baek
and -home-teIl buttons I created
my own. For the former I drew a
ragged arrow in Coral Print House
and addcc:ltCJtt:-esupc TOUte": Didn't
I tell you 1 had a scnscofhumour?
Asforthehomelink,lgolarccycle
image off the web. Then 1 coloured
the backgrounds ofooth images
the same shadeofgreyaslhe page
background,solheyweren'tsct
in boxes that looked as Ihough
they'd bcen plonked on top, but just
appcarcdtobepartofthepage.
I then decided the site needed
some CJtI~ content. I was starting
to get a f.- hiu and recognised the
importance of ensuring that people
returned. I wrote an account of my
journey to becoming an author
- fairy stones - and aI50 scanned IQ
loads of stuff I had from my time
in Tamworth pop group. Emma
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Gibbs Loves Badges. My year with
the Gibbers was phenomenally
importanllO me. changed my life.
led to me meeting the woman who
be<:ame the current MrsSketchley,
and, pmbably sel mewrilingin lhe
first place. I scanned pholographs
of gigs, blurred images fmm the
backofvans.sound checks. set lists,
reviews - nostalgia plore - and
uplNded them to the website.
Then Ilookedala friend's site
and saw lhat he had animated GIFs
for pagc headings, which appcared
to vibrale gently. Oooh, Itoought, 1
like th~. They made the site more
interesting than IMusual statie
pages. and so I asked who'd made
the GIFs for him and got in touch.
The guy in question made me 50me
similarheadingsandaFla.shintro
page that featured an alien-like bce
pc't:ring into a camera, with sound5
like poor reception on a radio.. Some
kind of incoming message, was the
idea. Great stuff.
When creating the GIFs he'd
asked me if I'd keql the ~round
grey, or whether it was likely 10
change at any point~ I told him it'd
stay grey. I wasn'l about 10 change all
the pages again.
So whal did I decide to do a few
months later?
'decidedthegreyjuslwasn't
quiteright,justabittoowishywashy, not quite stylish enough. I
changed all the page backgmunds to
black, fiddled around with the leltt
colour, got rid of the icon images
and replaced them with lelttlinksboring but functional, and reducing
page load lime. ['d also considered
Ihat perhaps people might not want
to play detective to find out whal

Then I looked at
afriends site and
saw that he had animated
G1Fs for page headings,
which appeared to vibrate
gentlJ. Ooohl I thoug t,
like those.
Martin ketch/ex
they wanled to know,and so made:
the content of the pages behind the
telttlinksobvious(or,altemati\'dy,
j~ so unimaginative...).And,
although it painal me having paid
Good Money for them,' also got
rid of the animated G'Fs and Flash
tntro page. ExceUent though they
__re, they didn't fit in with the site's
new look.. I retouched my escape
route and recycle images to black so
they ("ould remain in use. Great.
1ben om' day my wife told me
she'd looked at the site at work, and
it Sttmed very dark and difficult
to read, what with the black
bolckground and small text and
everything. (The tat siu has always
been small,aslarge teltt looks garish
to me, and the site's aesthdie quality
is important.) As a result' sent out
an e-mail to those on my mailing
list, asking them 10 pay thesitea
visilandreplytellingmewhether
theythoughllhesitewasugly.dark,
diffi("ultloreadorgorgeousand
say-all lrue refleetions of myself
in different circumstanceS,lruth be
known. {No. really.)

1be responses , got __ re mostly
positive. Particularly interestlngwu
that one person said it was all of
these things.. Sandy Auden, demon
inlerviewer and stalwart of The
Alien Online,Jugg"ted' get rid of
the inlrO paV-You need to redlKe
your number- of dieb,- dle JaId.
-Compare how many people VlSlt
the home page to those who did
through 10 the r"t of the ("onten..nlls was something I had
thought about as I realIsed that I
tend to bookmark paJt Juch intro
pag" myself. So. although I'd
replaced the incoming alien message
with a Jimple 'PEG saying-Martin
Skc1ehley~lgotridofit,madethe

psychob.abble page redundant, and
moved ilS con lent to the index page.
This is now the first thing anyone
sees when visiting my site.
The most recent improvemenl
is the site bolckground.which was
produ("ed for me by d8abyte. who's
part of the skinning community - a
bunch of people who design "sklns"
that can transform the appearance
ofyourPC'soperalingsystem.This

11l1letets ~

~

..

::;~~~~~~'~~~~1:~~~r5st you

have to find out who is publishing

them. not always easy. Then there
is the question of sending money to
people you don't know. Subscribing
to small magazines is sometimes
risky - few survive for long and you

may rlOt get a refund on outstanding
subscriptions. As with gambling,
never bet more than yoo're willing to lose.

Back Brain Reduse (wnr-'*......c.) has long sought to
link up publishers with potential purchasers, but there is
also Project Pulp (~Ip.__). Project Pulp acts like
a clearing house between buyers and editors, it offerS
a very wide range of materials and its straightforward
shopping cart system and online payment system (via
PayPall scores over Badt Brain Recluse - though as the
number of title on offer at Project Pulp has grown the site
is in seriOlJS need of an overhaul to make surfing simpler.
Go on, support a small pl'"e5S magazine today. (MMcG)

ThO

BBC Cult websito
is to faU victim to the

~~~::;~:,t~~'~~t;o

the government at

Aunty. The site which

has recently offered special sections

~7n:r;1~;~:~~~:~~:::~~~oned

work - will be trimmed back to
concentrate only on forthcoming
BBC events and snoW1. wnr.bOt.Ul.vWwIt

~

Ba",the Demon
Hun.tet'", curre.ntly in preproduction, is • British

attempt to fill the gaps
left In the lives of Buffy
fans. FeatUring a demon
hunting Templar the show

will be internet broadcast only. See
moreat ..... ~ 4 ....

~

Stephen Hunt's SF
c.rowsnest - bil~ as the

second most visrted sf&f

srte on the web - has
had a facelift. Join the
throngsat ......sfcrowsMsI.co...

is grey in the lOp righl corner, fading
to black down the page. and much
softer than lhe previous plain black.
I set this image a5 a walermark 10
appear on all pages, but found thal
while illooked great in Internet
Explorer, on longer pages the
l»ckground-tiled"in Firefoxand
NC1SC;Ipe. To tombat this I've split
the content oveT more pages where
necessary, or where this isn'l possible
just set the: l»tkground as blxk.. 1be
blog page is one particular eumple.
The site text is now slightly off~
white, the hyperlinks bright white,
with a turquoise rollovereffect thaI,
to my eyes, makes the links appear
10 bca>me illuminated. While the
latmaystillbeslightlysmaU,1
hkeil.
I tan't see the site changing
much from its current form as I
think theres now a good balance.
1bere's basic information, a touch
of humour, and a re<:ently added
page offering advke 10 new writers.
There's also music to download
and hrid' reviews of fUms, books
and CDs.l'm particularly pleased
with the page behind the -do not
dick" link (so called because' know
people won't be able to resist doing
so). I've re<:entlyadded a blog,which
also indud" a link to the view fmm
my offi("e window broadtast live
via wehcam. Honest. As a finishing
touch, I've finally given my website
antxl:itingandprofessionaIURL.
Hopefully if you've been
thinking of producing a website
of your own this has whetted your
appelitesomewhat.AIl lhe resources
are dlher out lhere, or already in
your possession. All you\'e got 10 do
is 3pply them

URLs of
relevance to
this issue
Martin Sketchley's website
can be found at:

www.mortinskelchley.co.uk
Thi' Ironing Board was
written to the sound of
Internet radio station 97X
- The Future of Rock & Roll.
If you have any specifically
web-f<elated news that might
be of interest to Matrix
.-.aders. or ideas for fuWre
articles, please send me an
..mail at the address below
with the relevant URu_
Martin Sketchley

nw.mar1inskelchley.co_uk
m1ketd11e,@bluerondet.(o.uk
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Let me get back

to you on that

Tom Hunter talks ta Tany Ballantyne about moving from writing short stories to his first novel.
Recursion, his status as "the last In/erzone alumni" and the benefits of a sleeping partner.
who may like their space baltles in
human time?

I don't think the battles
on their own present a
.problem, as they're still
written (and read) in human time.
It does become interesting when
you try to tie togcther action on two
different time scales. I've had ago
at that in CapaCity, the follow
up to ReclIrsiOIl.

A

Q

yo",nd

your
.book
certain seemto
have picked up
some positive
word of mouth in
genre circles. How
have you found this
positive response?
Gosh!Has
it? That's nice to
.know.l had heard some
nice comments, but I wasn't aware
that it was more widespread: I tend
to read reviews once and then try to
forget them. I'm the sort of person
who having read four good reviews
will only remember the fifth bad
onc. I stay sane by just focussing on
the next story.

A

Q

I've heard you described
as the 'last alumni of

~lllterzo7Ie.'Certainlyyour
I' m that magazine sums

expos
have had postive results for you.

Could you tell us a bit about this
pcriod of your writing life and that
all important first sale?

v.:ell'l"te.r:z:oll~isstill
ahveandkicking;l've
.JustrecelVed issue 195.
I'd hate to think that I was the lasl.
I owe a great debt to hrlenolle;
the feedback that [ received from
people like Andy Robertson
was invaluable. I hope
the new editorial
team continues
the tradition of
providing advice
in order to build
newwriters,But
getlingbackto
the question: I'd
had some success
elsewhere before
selHngtohrterzolle,
but getting SF stories
published had always been
my real goal. My wife was pregnant
in the run up to my first sale, and
spent most of the first trimester
sleeping. I did a lot of writing then,
in between making things like
salmon and banana sandwiches.
Gorillagmm, my first SF sale, was
wrilten during that time.

A·

A

I write every night
between eight and ni.ne.
.1 play around a lot wnh
stories in my head before pUlting
pen to paper (or fingers to keys)
so what I write tends to be pretty
much what finishes up on the page.
Saying that, I rely heavily on
feedback. My wife is invaluable in
this regard:shehasa keen eye for
where the pace is flagging, or ideas
are not clear. I'm never happy with a
story until it has an audience.
yoUrnOVclhasviTlual
worlds, rampant artificial

Q

eintelligencesandeven
irnplID (depending on how you
interpret Constantinc's extra voices)
but none of the usual mean streets
that Cyberpunk has taught us to
expect.

A

Jenjoyed{andstill
enjoy!) WilIiam Gibson's

.and BruceSterting's

stuff, but I must admit it's not my
favourite sort of SF. When reading
about mean streets I much prefer

the ITvine Welsh sort of thing

Q

The mean streets angle is
a1mosl('ntirelyinvl.'rte<\
ein your novel, although

the res tantworldishardlyany
These days, with a child
andapartnerwhois
.awake more often, how
do you 0 about your organising
your writing day?

Q

more desirable, with Eva's section of
the story being (ar darker than the
other two. Did locating it closer to
our own time make it easier to add
elements of social commentary?
Ah.TheEvaseClion.Eva
was put tn originally as
.a chance to develop a
character, away from the big space
battles. The trouble was, she got out

A

Iwanted eath thapter to

of <ontrol .nd 'nd,d "p w,itlng

answer aquestion posed ~:~s;I~~~;~~n:~;':i~~:.~~t ~~~~ng
in the previous one... Once ::a~~;;;~t~::ee ;~;~::~~~~~.~~e
I began planning like
~;::~: s:~~:~ ~~:~t:~;~:~~g

that the retursive natnre I"" ~ do"ly" I"0pl, who ''''y
of the stories betame ~";:,",s;on, by Tony
-- . Tor
Ballantyne,;~ published by
apparent•
Books. HIS next novel,

Capacity, is due in late 2005.
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OWI'S Moving

Castle set box office

records when the Hayao Miyazaki

adaptation of Diana Wynne-Jones' novel
opened in Japan. Over 1.1 million people
saw the film during the opening weekend of

release (almost doubling the box office take of
the director's last feature, Spirited Away) and
in the first month of release it made $90 million

- setting it on course to be among the most
successful films in Japanese cinema history.

Although the film takes considerable
liberties with the Wynne-Jones original,
the author has stated that she has every
confidence in Miyazaki's story-telling abilities.
In September she told The Guardian: ~I have
been an admirer of Miyazaki for many years.
He has an ability to make beautiful. meticulous
images, without ever losing the rhythm and
impetus of his story. It isn't really my place to
have fears and reservations.·
The film, which Miyazaki has hinted may
be his last (although the 64-year-old director
has announced his Hretirement H before) will
be released in over SO countries - more than
Spirited Away. There is no news yet of a date
for the UK release or an English language
version, but Howl's Moving Castle opened in
France on 12 January.

Wet behind the ears
A~~:~~~gMr:;:~e';i~':;::~S with
Y"ricly rcporring that Universal
Studios has taken on Chris
Columbus, director of the first two
Harry Poner films, ro helm a bigscreen version of Marve1's oldest and
oddQt property - Naffior, The SubMariner. Columbus will work fromOl
screenplay by Ro"d 10 Pmiitiml writer
DOlvid Self This isOl high-powercd
team bchindan unlikelyadaptarionNamor is at best an ambiguous hero
and unlikdy big-money franchise,

Cage far PKD
ic~ol:lS COlge (N,ltiOll,,1 T~"ufl')
wlll produce;mdSfarwhlle Lee
TOlmahori (Vie Allol""r V"y) will
direcrthelatestOld:lprarionofaPhilip
K Dick shorr Story. Nvrt is bOlsed on
the Dick srory"The Goldm Man· and
has been Old:lpted by GOlry Goldman
- who previously wrote Tot,,1 Re."II,
bOlsed On the Dick story"We COln
Remember It For You Wholesale:

N

Buy Riddick!
1thoughitdisappointedOlt
the box-offi.e :md was sl::m~d
bycrirics(exceprM"rrix'sM:lrrin
M.Gr:lth) a sequel to Thr CJmmidrJ
ojRiddi.lrm:lystillhappenifsales
of the dire.tor's-cut DVD:!.re high

A

Rabats in disguise
D:::~e::i~g

:I;:

un
t::lc7e:t: :l :ive_
:lctionmovieb:lsedonthepopular
1980s toys, Transformers. Slated
for a Summer 2006 rde:lSe, :lnd
intended rolaunch a major franchise
the Tnnsformers movie has Stephen
Spiclbetg:u an executive produ.er
:lnd Don Murphy and Tom DeSanto
(borh X-Mell veterans) as produ.ers.
Tr:lnsformer., for rhose who don't
know, are robots who C:ln change
shape-"ttan.formin{intocars,
t",cb, planes, boom-boxes :lnd guns.

Flash David

Dc

Comics wereC:lught nap~ing
by Marvcl'ssuperhero mOVIe
explosion, but rhey're catching up fasr.
Big-hirrers&tm"":lndSuper",,,"are
already in production and the more
lefi:ficld a"'Slauti"e will be out soon.
Next in rhe pipeline is The FIIlsj, with
David Goyc.r (Bl"de: Tri"ity) and
pouibly WOllder Wom'ln fromJoss
Whedon(Buffy,Sermity).

Island life
I~~;';;~~ad~nB::s:~s~:~ ~"d
repuradon for blowing rhings up in
big. srupid bur mostly emerrainng

movies, Then came the Pellrl Hllrllour
and the hardly superior B"d &ys
I1.But Flickers likes It when rhings
go bang and zoom on the cinema
screen so we're hoping Bay can
ddiver with TIK llWlld - n.irring
Ewan McGregor, ScarlellJohansson
and Steve BuS'emi. M.Gregor
pbys Lincoln Six-Echo, a done
who discovers his idyllic existence
is a sham, he is merely being krpr
inreserveuntilhis·original"version
needs spar<: parrs,

Dfor Dodgy
P:ln alternarive history (what if
Germany won the wu'), mostly :llIriThaIcherire r.mr - Alan Moores Y for
Ymdtll" seems enrir<:lyunsuiredfor
a big-budget worlr over. AppOlrently,
however, first time diteCIOrJohn
McTeigue (:lssisrant director On TI>t
Mlltrix trilogy and Star W",., episodes
2 and 3) will direcr an adaptation
produccd by rhe W:lchowski brothers
(whohadtheirownplansforOl
version of the film before miling
TIlt Matrix) and funded by W:lmer
Brothers... The Fllllf<lJtic Four h:ld
almost wr:lpped production when
studio FoxsOlw Thr Incrrdibles.Now
itsthirdaC[hasbeenrewrittenand
reshot and $20 million has been
added to the budget for special
effects... Zaphod's second head is up
his nose in HHGTTG?

cinema:17
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Daggers Drawn
convincing. she has developN into

lWUinffitablt.
in the wake of
Crouching Tign.
Hidden Dragon, that
the historic epic would
dominate Chinese

I

a consummate action film star.

The finu scqunu:cs of Ho~
o/Flyi,.g ~ totkringon the
edge of rntlodnma and almost
overwhelmed by a scort' that
ovtr-emph;uUn Yimou's operatic
inspirations, will be too much (or
some. The final showdown in the
snowy field, with dead and dying
lovers struggling against each other
is overblown bUll didn't care: - by
then I was completely absorbed by
the!ovtr'sstory.
House ofFlying Daggers is a
beautifully made piece of art, a

cinema for the nat
ew years. What is

surprising. ho....ever,
is Ihequality o(somc
of the films that have
followed. Last issue (Matrix 170)
wc reviewed the magnificent Hero
and now, from the same dircr;:lor,
comes House of Flying Daggers.

The really refreshing thing
about both Hcro and House of
Flying [)(Iggus is the way that
director Zhang Yimou (RaiH' the

Rcd LAtUll, To UI't) has sought to
build artistically on L«'s mm and,
in many ways. to surpass iL The

quality of the images on SCfttn,
the smooth camua mO'o~mmt,the
m~icuJow attention to detail and
the uunning f~ing of ach shot,
distinguishes Yimo\l as a director of

theveryfil'$ldus.
For my m0rKY, good as
Crouching liS" and Huo
undoubtedly art. House of Flying
DaJ1S"' is the best of the thrtt, at
leasl in part because it contains

a more dir«t and emotionally
effective love story at its heart than
Crouching Tiga while also tying
the thrilling fight sequences more
artfully to the plot than HtTO.
It is the action sequ~m:es that
will stay longest in the memory
with HouuofFlying ~~.
There are now two distinct species
or~ action - the om-that
dominates Western cinema is
angular, frenetic. hard to follow
and though flashy, it is ultimately
insubstantial and frustrating.
Houst of Flying ~ggus belongs
to th~ other species. where action
is smooth, almost lyrical, and the

emphaSiS is on fluidity. The fights
are thrilling and beautiful 10 look
at. but unlike their frenrtic Western
counterparts they advance the story
rather than punctuate it. Then' is
excittmtnl in tM fighting bul C'u:h
b.lttk also contains a revelation of

fantastic action flick and a grand

love story aU in one package. It
hu something for all bUllhe most
adrenaline-addled film viewer.
(MMcG)

what thec.h~ers haw at stake'..

as circumstances and shifting

Director- 1hong YIrTIOU
5creenp6cy: U Feng. Wong Bin.
1hong YnlQU

a1ltgian<es force them to betray
each other but it is Ziyi (Crouching
Tiga, Htro, 2046 ~ see page 20)
who sttals the show. Sh~ is th~
passionate heart of the movie
- beautiful, dan~rous Uld utterly

Xiooding
Staring: TaKeshi Kaneshiro.
Andy Lou. lhang fJYI. Dondon
Song
119 minutes

The male leads - Kaneshiro
Uld Lau - ~ likrable even

Cnemotog~

1000

~~IIIII~~

Pr;
Director: Shone Carruth
Screenplay: Shane Carruth
Cinematographer. Shone
Carruth
Starring: Shone Carruth. Casey
Gooden. Anand Upadhyaya.
Carrie Crawford
78minufes

1S:clnema
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o,mymon,y
the 001
superhero

moviC' C'....er made is
M Night Shyamalan's
Unbrtakabk. a mm thal
is intimatdy familiar
ith the genre's tropes

-Iherdationships
IWeen heroes and
villains, between

heron and their teen sidekicks,
the balance of power ne<:~ry to
keep Ihe hC'rOl:s vulnerable and
the way in which heroes must face

thdr rC'sponsibilltlts - but which
lakeslhemonlyasaslarting
point. With il$ foundations
thus firmly rooted it goes on
to Iransccnd the often juvenile
nature of the superhero slory
and create a genuinelyadull and
suspenseful blue-collar drama.

DespilC' thc C'xplosion
of superllero movies since
Unbrtaknble only Spidn--Mon 2
has really come close to combining
spandex.c1ad thrills with a human
story Ihal really matters.. Now
both have a chaUengtt for the
tiue ofMst ~r supcrhero movie
- a film Ihal understands its roots
just as well and which succeeds
in applying them 10 lhemes of the
adult world while preserving Ihe
essenlial shape of the genre.
And if it Sttms unlikely thatlhe
mosladultanalysisofthe-realily'"
of heroism in a modern world
should be found in an animated
comedy film aimed at, you know,
kids,lhen the credit belongs to
writer/director Brad Bird.
Bird cut his animation teeth
with two classic Krusty the Clown
episodes of Th£ Simpsolls then
went on to direct one of the most

criminally overlooked movies of all
time - The Iron Giant - a loose, but
brillianl in its own way, adaptation
of the T«I Hughes story.
Snapped up by Pinr, The
Incrtdibld is Binfs first proj«!
since The Iron Gillnt and lad
a lot of work to do 10 mm my
exp«tations. That it not only met
lhem, but
far beyond them Ius
been one of the genuine delights of
the cinematic ynr.
The/ncrtdibles is perfectly
pitched on a whole host of levels.
As with The fron Gillllf, it works
beautifuJly as a kids movie, full
of slapstick, action and obvious
suspense. In addition The
Incredible! has, thanks to gorgeous
designandPixar'speerless
animation technology, more than
enough eye candy to keep even the
shortest of attention spans fIXed to
the SCrttn despite a surprisingly
long (two hour) running lime.
Unlike the Shut films,
The Incredibks never forgets

new

that children form the core of
its audience but, within the
framework of a children's movie,
The In"edibld offers far more Ihan
just childish entertainment.
At thehear1 of the film isa
precise and hMd-edged dissection
of the frustrations of suburban
living and the ~-cnWting
banality of corporate working
life as Mr Incredible (Nelson)
- powerful enough to leap lall
buildings in a Single bound (and
hefty enough to flatten the building
ifhe lands on it)-isforced to try
and fit in with the normal WQrld
of office cubicles and petty rules
madebypeuyminds.
An animated kids movie might
not be the first place one would
look for a devastating critique
of what modern capitalism does
to the aspirations and talents of
its people - in its own, gentler,
way The In'redibld is far more
damning of the American way
orJife that anything produced by

Michael Moore. Mr Incredible
is forced to stop saving lives and
doing great deeds by Ihe litigation
culture of modem America.
Ambulance~chasing1aW}Tf5 ha~

replaced Kryptonite and insurance
comPMIies ha~ out-done masked
supervillains.
And. under this, is thescnse
Ihalthe overwhelming forces of
conformity and mediocrity ha~
conspired to crush meritocraq.
·E~ryoneis~pecial;E1astigirl

(Hunter),Mrlncredible'swife
tells their:;on Dash. -Which is
another way of saying no one is;
grumbles Dash. The most heartfelt
line in the movie is surely when,
after we've watched his characters
dumb themselves down to fit in,
Mr Incredible sighs;-They keep
finding new ways of celebrating
mediocrity.M
And Bird achieves all this
while creating a
with the ~st
jokeaboutsuperherocapt'Stvtr
andintroduingE.lhesuperhero
seamstress - (he insane result
of mixing the genes of Anne
Widdecom~and Vivienne
WeslWOod.
The Incredibles is a film that
works on e~ry levd.1t is as
imprnsi~ teclloologica1ly as it is
as a piece of slorytelling. The best
animated film of the year, another
huge success for Pixarand a great
piece of entertainment.

mm
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The Polar Express
Director: Robert lemeclds
SCreenplay: Wiiom Bmyles Jrv
Robert Zemeclds
Cinematographer. Ron Burgess,
Robcrt Prcsley
Starring: Tam Hanks.leslie Harter
Zemeclds. Eddie Deezen, Nona
Goye. Peter Scolori.
99 minutes

Slightly unfortunate
T

here ~ a lot that is good

(Offer:

about LnI'lony Sniduts
A ~ofUnfo"hlnntl
Ewnts - beautiful sets. stunning
photography, e:u:eOenl acting and
a brilliant idea althe heart of the
story. But the parts do not add up
10 a greal movie.
The besl children's fiction

balances the joy of childhood
with the senSt' that this period
of happiness is ineffably fragile.
umOllY Snkbt hu that quality of
fragility in abundance. At times
il is almost savagdy harsh. What

w mm lacks ue com~nsal.ing

moments of wanntb.
Mysteriously orphaned the
Bauddai~ childrnt ;are placed
into the arc of the wicked Count
Olaf (Curer), who immediately
sets about trying to kill them and
claim their inheritance. There is

20:cinema
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an c:xciling sequence when the
rnourcefulldds (1ft themsdves
from the Count's trap but tha! the
6lm gets lost.
First the Kript introduces too
many ch.anclers and locations,
diluting the dramalic lension.
Monlgomery the hapless
herpelologisl (Connolly) is allowed

100 little time to bring a sense of
new, bul doomed. security 10 the
orphan's cold world. The film would
have worked belter had agoraphobic
Aunt 'osephine (S1rttp) been left
unlilthesequel.
More serious, though i$ the
tmtmcnt of Count Qlaf. Carrey
is asked to play both villain and

down and this dilutes his menace
- robbing the story of momenlum
and threat-whilealso fa.ilingto
offer genuinely Iighl momenls 10
conlrast with the darkness.
Neither weakness disguises Ihe
enormous potenlia.! in this material.
A sequel seems likely and would
certainly be welcome. Director
Siberling deserves another chance
to get it right in the starkly beautiful
world he has created. (MMcG)

DIrector: Brad Sibering
SCreenplay. Robert Gordon
Cinematographer: KClZI..IOIO
Stomng. Jim Cooey. MeryI Streep
Jvde Law. ErrWy BrOWfW'lQ. oom

"1'I'fO

Men. "oro & She/by Hoffmon.
TlITIOthy Spo•. Yy ConnoIy.
Cotherlne O'Here
l03mtnvtes

-'
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OWdoes one start to
rcvicwafilmlike2O-l6?
Wong KaT Wai's kindof sequel to I" the Mood jor Ull~
(2000) almost tnlircly denies

himself becoming obsessed with
his landlords daughter ling Wen
(Faye Wong) only to disc()\'er that
he is unable to bren her from her
devotion from her exiled Japilnese

categorisation or n:planation.
It is not an entertaining film,
in the sense that it don not Sor't
oul 10 provide the viev.-er with
thrills or diversions. and yrt tht~
i5 $Offidhing quilt compelling
aboullhc images on the $CreeD. It
is hardly a character sludy because
the chal1lctersdo so little to re"nl
themselves to the viewer. Every
action (especially those moments,
such as Ihe-love scenes-that should
resonate with emotion) is dipped
and reslrained and infuriatingly
inconc1usive. It is either an
extraordinary work of intense
feeling or a con - having marveUed
at Wai's IIr lilt Mood for Love I am
tempted to allow the director the
benefit of the doubt. butI'm not
entirely sure that I haven't just
alught a peak through th~ ~mpc'ror's
newclothn.
10-16 is.set in Hong Kong and
Singapore during a troubled period
In the 1960s. Following the break
up of his rdiltlonship with Mrs
Chiln (Chung) from in the Mood for
Lm..... Mr Chow (Leung) moves into
room 2047 of a hotel He begins an
aff;lir with BiIi Ling (Ziyi). the girl in
room 2046 (also the room number
of Chow's encounter with Mrs Chan
in E" tire Mood for un....) but, though
she comeS to love him, Chow
refusesloallowlherclationship
to develop. He then embarks on a
series of shallow encounters with
women who arc obviously in some
way broken - one wears a mask,
another's gloved hand appears to be
hiding a prosthesis. Finally he finds

And through all this Mr Chow
tries to work out his altitude to lewe
and his place in these rdationships
through the writing of two science
fiction short stories - ~2046·and
-204'-- set in a distant. futuristic
city - or more precist'ty on the train
that journeys. apparently forever,
between this city and the present.
The story within a story of
-2047· seems to reveal most. This
talc,·written- while Mr Chow is
obseSSed with Jing Wen, tells thc
of a Japanese traveller who makes
the unprecedented decision to
leave the utopia of the futuriSlic
city.Qn the return journey he
falls in I()\'e with one of the train's
android altendanu but she does not
respond to his advances. At first the
traveUerbelieves that thcilIldroid is
malfunctioning then he realises that
she will not respond when he asks
her to run away with him beoUst'
she does not lewe him.
Chow comes to understand that
in romance, timing is everything.
The synchronicity of emotion.
direction and need is crucial. The
absence of a confluence of desires
renders all other struggles pointless,
So Chow comes to some sort of
reconciliation with himself and the
women in his life - nOI a happy
ending,assuch,bul a resigned one.
It a ntherslight insight
around which to build a long and
sometimes infUriatingly slowmoving film. Chow's epiphany, such
as it is, isn't enough compensation
for the agonies WiIi inflicts on his

H

boyfntnd.

audience, In setting out my reading
of the film ab<wt I have given no
indication of the frustratingly
indirect ilOd imprecise way in
which Wai allows 2046 to develop.
The film flicks back and forth
between time frames. it misdirects
andprevaricatesand,ifthereisiI
strueture at all, it is indecipherably
elliptical and deliberately obtuse.
Wai remains a master of
painting beautiful scenes with the
camera but his indulgences - the
lazy movement through scenes,
Iheendlessrf'pttitionofcertain
images (slow-motion shots of
people smoking, the strange vaginalike obje<t into which people are
whispering) smack not of genius but
ofsclf-indulgence.ln truth only the
capital the director has earned in
the past en$ures that this film gets a
serious assessment - had 2046 come
from any other director, or had it
lacked Wai's undeniable power in
the construction of image - it might
have been dismissed out ofhand as
an exercise in pomposity,
No one should seriously doubt
Wais qualiti~ as a film-maker
bullhey are nol enough 10 allow
me to recommend this mm to all
butlhe most devoted cineastes.
2046 is beautiful but. sadly, it is
also unnecessarily difficult and, in
theendIsuspeCl,ilissom~what
inconsequ~ntial.

Writar/Di'ector: Wong (or Woi
Cinematographer: Ctvistopher
Doyle. (won Pung-Levng &. Lai
Viu-Fal
Stoning: Tony Leung, Li Gong,
Takuya (imura, Foye Wang.
hang Ziyi, Carina Lau
129 mins

Notional Treasure
Director John Turtletaub
Screenplay: Jim 1<O\Jf. Cormac
& Marianne Wibberley
Cinematographer: Caleb
Deschanel
Starring: Nlcholas Cage, Diane
I<ruger. Justin Bartha. Sean
Bean. Jon Voight. Harvey
I<ellel
131 minutes (American)
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t~Phen Nomogton's first Blade wu as dose 10
modern -8"' movie ~rf«tion as any
islikdy
to get. Slick fight scenes, smart dialogue and real
imagination in the (al:e er a reJativdy small budget
delivered a film that caught me completely by surpriu.ln
tenns of c.nlertainment value and the 5upub use it made
of its "B-list'" Marvel hero. it never seemed likely that
5ubs.cqucnl instalments of the franchise could match it.
Guillcrmo dd Toro recognised that in Blade 11 when
he turned away from the hero to introduce a wider cast of
charactersagainsladarker,broadercanvas.
Now COffiCS Blade: Trinity - written and directed by
David S Goyer, the Kriptwriter ~hind the first two movies
- which compleus the process of making Blade (Snipes) a
minor character in his own film.
Thnc i~ still pleasure to be had in watching Snipes
(probably Hollywood's only credible male action hero)
kicking vampire arse, but that it happens so infrC'quently in
this film and is dealt with in such a cursory way that you
comC' to wonder why he's in the film at all.
Go)'C'r as bolh writC'r and dir«tor is far morC' inlC'rested
in the sC'condary charaetC'rs he introduCe's hC'rC' - ThC'
Nighlstalkers. If BladC' was from Marvel's MB_lis( IhC'n The
NightstalkC'rs - principally Abigail WhistlC'r (Bid) and
Hannibal King (RC'ynolds) - rC'quirC' a lC'tlC'r somewheu
belowMQM to dC'scribe' their status, but thC'y saVC' this film.
Go)'C'r gives them thC' bC'stlines and thC' most intC'rC'Sting
TC'lationships, They also get thC' most interC'Sting villain,
Daniea Talos (Posey). By contrast BladC' is rathC'r dull and
his struggle with Drake (Purcell) - thC' ·original- vampirC'
~ is predictable and flat.
B/ade: Trinity isn't a pa.tch on the original - it has nonC'
of thOSe' moments whC'n thC' viewC'r catches t~ir buath at
the- audacity the film-maker - but thC'TC' is enough hC'TC' to
krC'p fans of the earlitt films uasonably happy. HowCVC'r.
this must surely be the end of the mad for the franchise
tht launched Marvel's cinC'ma revolution.

S

mm

Wf1ler/Director: Oovid S Gayer

Cinematogrophy: Gobriel Berislo n
Slanng: w ~ Sn.pe$ Km I(rhtofferson lJorrw'liC
Purcet' JEtS.SlCO 6if>' Ryon Rcyoolds. Pooer PO!oeY.
131"'1irn
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o they remade ;,nother dassic
- time to wring our hands? Gnash
our teeth? Well. in terms of
remake standards Jonathon Demme's
Manchurian Candidate is no Ocean's
11- which is a shame, but then it's no
ptanet of the Apes either - which is a
good thing.
Cold War conspiracy paranoia,
retooled for a War on Terror generation.
Old school brain washing with yellow
peril behaviourist psychotherapists
and mind control psychotropic drugs
swapped for gene therapy, shiny
nanotech, and a creepy Truth llnd
Reconciliation Afrikaans neuroscientist
with the bedside manner of II slightly
sinister orthodontist I once knew.
It's true this new Manchurian
Candidate has some nice touches, the
brainwash sequences are effective and
disturbing, Demme's direction has some
of the style and intelligence thllt made
Silence of the Lambs stllnd out, and the
performances are strong - quite a feat
considering some of the plot hoops the
actors have to contort through. So why
isn't this a better film? The answer is
that both direction and performances
are sellerely hobbled by a script that
on the surface looked pretty smart,
but scratch b&neath the shiny New
World Ot-der veneer and you realise the
~nitude of its dumbness
At first I just presumed it was
the usual modem Hollywood story
of auteor's vision watered down by
venal pr-odueen and brain de6d test
audiences, ~in9 the film into a
inoffensive mush of mental comfort
food. But then the more I thought
about the original the more I realised
just how dose to it this new film was
trying to be and how in doing this it Md
hobbled itself
For in 1962 The Mancflurian
Cand"ldate invented the sub-genre
of paraoo+d poIitic.el thril1ef". It was
innovative and frightening. resonating

with the real world events that were
to take place on Dealey P1llU1 just one
year later. Yet the original still seems to
retain a quaint pre-Warren Commission
faith in the establishment's ability to
right itself in the end.
The films that followed in that subgenre, reflected the darkening image
America had of itself, as it shuffled
through the decades - llnother Kennedy
shot, King llnd X adding to the tally, a
deepening war in Vietnam, the airing of
the CIA's human rights abuses with its
own MKUltra mind control experiments,
the Company's involvement with the
Pinochet regime, the Iran Contra Affair.
Film's like Parallax View, Three Days
of the Condor and The Conversation,
lacked both versions of The Manchurian
Candidate's comforting belief that the
good guys wore the white hats and the
bad guys the blllCk.
The film's central conspiracy seems

~:~~~I=~~~~~~e~::~:Ii~~~n

Candidate. lNhy is this cabal of elite
ClIpitalists taking risks with dodgy
mind control shenanigans? Just buy 11
couple of lV channels, pump its funds
into the right ClImpaign and smear any
opponent as a flip-flopping surrender
monkey.
The original's excuse was that it WM
from a more innocent time. The more I
think about it the more I begin to fear
that the new one is like that because
that's the mesS4tge it's spinning,
because that's what They want you to
think.

The Manchurian Candidate
Director: Jonothon Denvne
SCriptwTiter: Daniel Pyne & Dean

Geo<gom
Cinemotogophy: Tok Fu;moto
Starring: Denze4 Washington. Mery1
Streep. liev Schreiber
l02mins
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Madness & mayh~m
re
Martin Lewis takes 0 look at Versus. the two hours 01 non-slop carnage in
the Japanese style.

T

woescapcdconvietsstumble
through a forest.. Thq reach
thrir Il!'ndezvouspoint only
10 find half (hrit yakuu pick-up
i5Iateandlh~wiUhavelowail.
Unfortunal~Y Prisoner KSCl-303
(Tak Sakagucki) is not very good
al Wililingand is also displeased
thal the group (several of whom.
inthebestgangslcrlradition,are
mentally unstablclo the point
of psychopathy) have brought a
kidnapped girl with them. Tempers

flare, guns arc drawn and bcforc

loo long the leader of the yakuu is
IDol dead. Since a brief prologue has
informed us thal this is the Forest
of Resurr«lion, a portal between
worlds.. we arc not entirely surprised
when he promptly gets up again,
hungryforbrairu.Evcryonctakes
this in their $tride and from then on
it's zombie killing mayhem.
\'ItrSUS isa very apt titk;as the
film's director, Ryuhci Kit;unura.
puts it g1ttfully: -ifs a film about
lighling.-Ilccttainlyisbul it's
debatable whether this on its own is
enough to sustain a film. Mon: than
anything the title evokes computer

gamtJ and this comparison
highlights the film's probltm. The
joy ofbtat 'em ups is the ability
to Icnock the stuffing out of your
friends, by proxy, preferably whilst
consuming soft drugs and shouting.
VtnUS, by its nature, removes
this interaetivity leaving the
txptrience as repttitive and blankly
compelHng as staring at the "insert
coin-scrcen of an arcade machine.
Peoplcarepunched,kicked,
slashed and shot until the viewer's
a\lention is bludgeoned into
submission and wanders off. The
nameless anti-hero Sakaguchi
exudu the softly spokc'n menace
of the young elint Eastwood
but he's 50 laconic that he looks
in constant dangff of nodding
off. He occasionaUy wakes up
enough to battle a seemingly
invincible sorcerer (Hidto Sabki),
who claims to have a timeltsS
bond betwffn him and the girl.
Attempts at an actual plot beyond
this "good versw evil across the
ages- b<lre bones outline fall fiat
on their face. This is illustrated by
a bi:z.arre subplot involving two

Pelt!' Jacbon and Sam Raimi
are clearly an influence there
is inventive low budget gore
everywhere and it has the same
gon1O ful. It's a very silly film
but, unlike Braindead (1992) or
Iht Evil Dead (1981), it isn't silly
enough. The eye· rolling, scenerychewing slapstick is witless and is
mixed with the sort of portentous
nonsense about destiny and the
dark side spoute<i in Higlilander
and Star Wars. It's an uncomfortable
blend that ~ms increasingly
derivative the longer you watch.
This is schlocky exploitation cinema
and ultimately nothing exceeds its
welcome like excess..
policemen who art attempting to
apprehend the esaoped prisoners.
These two cops. as maniacally
unhinged as the yakuu. appear
from nowhere, provide some sub-.
par comic n:1id and art quickly
dispatched. Sakaguchi jokrs that
he didn't read the script but there
is ample evidence he didn't need
to: choreography stands in for both
acting and writing.
The pre-HoIlywood films of

".--------r ~~~~I~~~~::s~::;r::r~~rr;;~~~j~~;iiens.

Martio McGrath watches rht

Wid;sooro /II(1d(ll1 (2003). ~Inspin'd·
by The BEarr Wi/(h Pro/ut and proof
that low budgett don't a1wa)'$ mean
more imagmatlon. Watch It and.see
if you can guess which of the -actors"
paid for the wholethmga$a vanity
pnytcl

don'l like to show' off their advanced technOlogy
But you say they inventl:!d the jump jet?
everyone I knew was murdered ,n a - pause.
Well you dorn think AmerICa is capable of
looks down at script - giant governmenl/alien
creating such advanced technology do you?
consplracy
No, but didn't the British Invent the Harrier?
Incredlblel How did you survive?
British. aliens, IS there really any dllterencel
I went on the run, hiding for fifty years, I changed
And where wilt we find them?
my - pause. looks down at scnpt - name, kept on
In Texas. They've completely wiped out the
the move and told no one what I knew
population of a town called WlCksboro and
And now you're telling the story to two
flattened the whole Site, except for its most
imbecilic film students because?
otMQus feature, a glCl"l. shIny steel grarn silo
Got pause. looks down at scnpt - bored. I guess. WhIch is handy. otherwise we'd never find It
This acting thing is tougher' than it looksl
I'm sure the last place the aliens will look for
SUre pause. looks down at scnpt - lsl
a renegade scientist and two documentary
So, What are we going to do now?
filmmakers making a film about alien
Well I'm QOing to lead you gotmles.s idiOtS .... to
conspiracies is a former research site and a
deadly danger and you're 90'"9 to walk around
ptace that they wiped from the map?
carT}'I09 a VKIeo camera WIth endless battenes.
MITVTI. Maybe we benCf" ttwlJt this through.
endless film and no problem filming In the dark. tt
00 you think there's any chance that the secret
seems to be super-gtued 10 your head
underground laboratory with the damning
Than, like, so cool.
evidence of the truth about the conspiracy
Nollf you've seen The Blau Witch PrOJect.
might have survIVed?
Not unless the alIenS for the scriptJ are really
Sorry? Which project?
stupid On second thOughts. yes. I do
EX<KtJy
If we get In trouble, do you think I should
can you tell us something about these aliens?
run for my life, staying away from authority
They all dress rn black SUIts. which rsn'ta cliche.
and keeping out of sight or Should I arrange
they Just want you to think Its a chche. they're
very clever like that. And they are telepathic - but to meet with a government agent who lied
though his teeth to me at the start of the film?
don't use their powers to notice people pointing
video cameras at them from a few feet away. They You really aren't very bright
Invented the Harrier jump jet and they chase you
Do you think I'll die?
with helicopters of various types that mighljust
I thrnk YOU'U WIsh you had aftCf" BD mInutes of thiS
have been rtying around m the sky anyway They
hopeleSs drivel
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Grey Matters
That nice Mark Plummer worries that you're all getting old. I said GETIlNG OLD, dear.
t has been a grey kind of year. That at
least was going to be my starting point:
fandom is getting old, where are all the
young people, will there be anybody left

I

to keep fandom alive beyond the first

decade of the twenty-first century?
This isn't just a mopey product of
the fact that Iturned forty in 2004, and
seem to be having altogether too many
conversations with my fan contemporaries
about pensions.
No, I was going to cite led White's
guest of honour speech from the 2004
Corflu convention and a lengthy post from
long-time American fan rich brown [Sic.
rich brown always spells his name without
capitals. No, I don't know why.] to the
trufen.net website in which, amongst other
things, he actually provides some statistical
backup for the often cited claim that
fanzine publication really is getting more
expensive these days and is now pretty
much beyond the pocket of the average
American school kid.
And I was going to mention the fact
that, for the second time in four years,
no future Eastercon committee had come
forward in advance of the bidding session,
necessitating another last-minute scratch
bid (albeit one that's now shaping up quite
nicely: www.eonerlon2006.org).
I was going to back all of this up by
quoting an apposite piece I'd found in a
fanzine - fandom is getting old, where are
all the young people? - before executing
a neat u-turn and revealing that, aha,
this quote was actually from an article
by Sam Moskowitz in an issue of Redd
Bogg's Skyhook published in 1953, thus
demonstrating that we've been saying
that fandom is greying for half a century or
more, and things are really no worse and
maybe they're actually getting better.
London fan Caroline Mullan has a theory
- disclaimer: this is in the sense that John
Clute has a book - that a conventiongoer should aim to meet at least one
new person at every event they attend.
It's quite a good idea, I think, and I have
to report that I've actually met loads of
new people at Conventions this past year,
almost all of whom are well under thirty
and many of whom - again, hah! - are now
doing stuff for the BSFA. But I'm not going
to do all this, mainly because it turns out
that, umm, having now looked at the issue
of Skyhook (which, incidentally, should
have won the Retro Hugo for best fanzine
of 1953), it seems that Sam Moskowitz
didn't say anything about the greying of
fandomatall.
Serves me right for doing research.
Clearly I should have simply asserted
that that was what Moskowitz said, sure
in the knowledge that none of you lot
would have actually gone and looked it up.
Actually, having had that thought,

t nearly went off

~~o~nu~~hJ~t:~I:~~d
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radio', a talk on dianetics, and

quoting extensively
1-, 1I1JL,.lalll picture'. The 19S3 Worldcon
from an obscure and
IfJmv'\\U\U\W\\ (member #1; Harlan Ellison)
entirely imaginary
offered accommodation at the
19S0s fanzine - EmBellevue-Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia,
a double room with bath would set you
Dash or something - which,
I would claim, had actively predicted the
back six dollars a day, although I am
appearance of Claire Weaver, Geneva
more curious about the purpose of the
Melzack, Niall Harrison and Tom Hunter
'charmingly decorated entertainment
and their rise to total domination of
rooms'. This information is from the
world fandom by 2005. But no, back from progress report, which was accompanied
the world of fantasy, I shall quote from
by a flyer for 'The presentation of
Sam Moskowitz anyway:
the first annual Achievement Awards
chosen by ballot of the members of the
'Today fandom has grown so vast
and complex that contact and
convention.' That's Hugos to you, boss.
familiarity with every group and
The 1968 programme book carries a
phase of it is virtually impossible. A
full-page ad from Gene Roddenberry in
few fans who are sufficiently active
which 'We thank you for your support'.
and prominent are known to almost
Just as well he probably didn't see
al/ in fandom, but they are becoming the ad a couple of pages on in which
fewer. It can no longer be taken for
'the committee to nominate Patrick
granted that all fans know who is
McGoohan and The Prisoner for a Hugo'
the president of the East Patchunk
trumpet their claim that 'Spock is a bad
Science Fiction Club; not only are
lay'. And there's even an advert bidding
they ignorant of that information, but Minneapolis in '73, from back in the days
they are disinterested in learning it.'
when it was still a forthcoming event (the
How unlike the home life etc.
context here is that the 1973 Worldcon
was in Toronto but to this day there's a
I have been spending more than the
usual amount of time ferreting around in
bunch of people who are "still* bidding
old fan publications recently. Bookseller
Minneapolis in '73). On a more sobering
Andy Richards gave me a small pile of
- and greying - note, the 'In Memoriam'
Worldcon programme books, wrapped
page lists 17 names (including Anthony
in a rather odd flyer on which somebody
Boucher, Groff Conklin and Ron Ellik);
seems to have been trying to write less
the same listing for the 2004 Worldcon,
than entirely complimentary limericks
which admittedly casts its net somewhat
about John Brunner. There's some
wider, has 84.
Maybe we're greying after all: fandom
amazing stuff there, from the 19S0s
onwards, which does rather demonstrate
is getting old, where are all the young
that (pace Moskowitz) the more things
people, will there be anybody left to
stay the same, the more they change.
keep fandom alive beyond the first
The programme book for the 1950
decade of the twenty-first century? In
Worldcon reveals the schedule of events
fact, I'm sure I read a Sam Moskowitz
for the Sunday, in its entirety; a fanzine
piece on this very theme in an old issue
o,,'.=Skyhook...
panel, a demonstration ",o'-=,-=·m-=,c::tt",,,
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The World of
Null-awards

Nominations
received
'=Newsincelasllisling
Best Novel
Cloud Atlas - David MiIchell (Sceptre)
• Faces of Mist and Flafl16 - Jon George (Tor)
Forty Signs of Rain - Kim Stanley Robinson (HarperCollins)
• Jim Giraffe - Daren King (Jonalhan Cape)
Jonathan Strange and Mr Norrell - Susanna Clarke (Bloomsbury)
• Mobius DicJc-Andrew Crumey{Picador)
Newton's Wake - Ken MacLeod (OrbIt)
Rewrsion - lOllY Ballantyne (Tor)
RiVer of Gods - lan McDonald (Simon & SChuster)
• SingUlarity Sky-Char1es Stross (Orbit)
• • Stamping Butterflies - .loo Coortenay Grimwood (Gollancz SF)
• TheAJgebraist-lain M Banks (Orbit)
• • The Confusion - Neal Slephenson (Heinemann)
• The Etched City - K J Bishop (Tor)
• The Flood - Maggie Gee (Saqi Books)
• • The Iron Council- China Mievl1le (Macm~lan)
• • The Last Battle - Chris Bunch (Orbit)
• The Moth Dlanes - Rachal Klein (Faber & Faber)
• The SeagulI Drovers - Sieve Cockayne (Orbit)
• The Snow-Mam Roberts (SF GoIlancz)
• • The System of the World - Neal SIephenson (Helnemann)
• The 'mar of Qvr War - Stepi'! Swainston (GoIIancz SF)
• White Devils - Paul McAuley (Simon & SChusler)
• • Worldstorm- James Lovegrove {GoIlancz SF}

•
Why are we here? Cloire Brialey wonders about awards. •
•
'm'
,. M" 'g~" '" '"'"""'"' you might not haV<' noticed IhOlt there had •
friend. Depending on when the been Ol BSFA non-fiction Olward for the •
threeprevious~ars,:l.ndlh:l.vetoassume:l. •
m:l.iling arrives. you may find th<lf
then: is hot news on rh.. B$FA webs;r.. basic level ofconKiousnessamongst Olll my •
about the shortlists for rhe 2004 awar<h. non-existent re:l.ders Out there.
•
Alrcrnao""ly. if you fud this IxfoTC 22
Occuionally people grump :l.t me •
J:muary 2005. you have' rime to rush [0 the ahout the non-fiction Olward, and these •

T

postbOl'or to send me em:l.i[w;th chose
last few nominations tha[ you'vc kept
pUltingolfscndinglxcauscyoulikerhe
spontaneous fun ofdisoovering that you've
discnmnchisedyouTsd[
So what I'm saying. to paraphrase rh ..
19805 Tv show Why Don'l You ... " is that
you should stop rnding rhis column and go
and do something less boringinstcad. For
anyone who umains, the question must
arise ::tg;tin aoour why wc arc here.

Wdl, obviously we're nOI here anyway.
'Nhencvcr you get your h:mdson M"trix,
by the time you reOld this I'll be Olgood few
weeks in your pUI. And as I write, it's hOlrd
to tell wheuyou:l.ll Olre Olnd whether there
WOlS :l.nyone OletuOlJly ruding this to heed
my siren COlJJ to StOP il right now. Is there
anyone out there~ Does anyone reOld this
column, or do you.1.l1 believe Ihere's a blOlnk
pOlgeineveryissueofthemagniner
On the brighl side, I could say anything.
Time to restart the COlmpOlign for more
sciencefictionfeaturingorrersin:l.irships,
clearly. And I shan't nke it peTlon.1.lly,
beCOlUse if you're not uading lhis it's only
beCOlUse you're not interested in the BSFA
:l.wOlrds,!t'sjUStthalI tOlkeIhOlta lot mou
seriously than being ignored On my OWn
So, let's try this a differenr WOly, 11 sums
to me that :l. lo[ of BSFA members don't
feel Ol connection to the BSFA :l.wards,
either b«ause you haven't read or even
seen eligible works in time to nomin:l.te
them,bec:l.use you don'! think that there's
much SF or fantuy around:l.[ the mOment
thai's good enough 10 receive an :l.ward,
Or because members of the BSFA aren't
acru.1.llyinterested in science fiction, I
hesitate 10COlSt this slur, but whOltthe heJ[;
in the style of mOlny best-selling books
:l.bout the mysteries of the universe, I COln
leap &om Ol suspicion 10 an assumplion to
Oln:l.ssertionand in anyCOlse feel confident
IhOltnoone'srudingthis:l.nyw:l.y,
So, if you're noc turned on by Kience
fiction or by awards, what's the converu
of that! Not fiction, and nO[anaw:l.rd,So
the former non-fiction category seems like
a good place tOSt:l.rt.
You m:l.yhOlve noticed th:l.t theu isn'r
a BSFA non-fiction aW:l.rd for 2004, You
mighl noc, of course, beC:l.use it's only
been mentioned in this column and on the
BSFA website ever since the 2003 winners
were Olnnounced; but by the S:l.me token

d:l.Ys Olbout the non-fiction non·award.
Well, mostly they don't, Mostly they
grump - occasionOllly - to someone else
OlndforsomeunknowOlblefrOlctionofth:l.t
gtumping I find OUI Olboul il. But since
I ean say anything. I'll make mother
unwarranted leap of assumption and work
on the hOlSis IhOlt some people remain
interested in good writing about science
fiction Olnd fantasy and in ulling it to other
people's atrenrion Olnd in OlpplOluding it.
We haven't got:l. non-fiction caugory
for the BSFA awards this year b«ause
experience suggeStS that it doesn't deliver
what Olnyone really wants, There W:l.S a
perception lhal lhe eligibility criteria for
thiseategorywereconfusing.butinpractice
they were very strOlightfoTWard, The BSFA
:l.wud in eOlch c:l.tegory is given for:l. work
relating science fiction or f.mrasy published
in rnerelevanl year; SO lhe:l.wards:l.re for
:l. single novel, piece ofshorr fiction, and
wotkofart-:l.nd,briefly,fora single piece
of writing :l.hout Kience fiction or fanusy,
But it rumed Out rhat a lor of the sf nOnficrion works th:l.t people were reading and
enjoying weren'r single pi«es; they were
coll«tions of eSs:l.ys or reviews hy one
:l.urhor, or :l.nrhologies sh:l.ped by specific
editors. The Category wOlS too broad.
And yet at rhe SOlme rime the cOlregory
was coo nOlrroW, For instance, if we
temporarily suspend disbelief :l.nd imagine
rhat BSFA members re:l.d p:l.rts of the
BSFA magnines which :l.ren'c aboul the
BSFA aWOlrds, we have to presume thar
much ofrhewriting:l.houtscience ficrionor
fmtasy that BSFA members rud and enjoy
is contained in BSFA publiCOltions. It's a
poinr ofprinciplc now tll:l.1 works published
hy the BSFA should not be eligible for the
BSFA awards, in order to avoid rhe risk of
diminishing the awuds for the winners:l.nd
more generally. And although in some years
:l. flood of new books Olbout science fiction
and f:l.ntasyis widely Olvailable. mOSt ofren
thar's not rhe case. And people didn't sum
tohe:l.ttuned ro the idea of nomina ring any
of the .1.lt..matives thOlt would h:l.ve bun
eligible, whether pieces &om the review
s«tions of w.... k.. nd newspapers or Olny
ofrheintelligentandthoughr-provoking
writingthOltappearsinw..blogs.
Again,anawardinanycategoryneedsto
have a firm hasis thar means a nomination
refl«n common recognition of a gl>Od

Best Short Fiction
• 'Collateral Damage' - Knstine Kalhryn Rusch (Asimov's. AugUSl)
• 'Deletion' - SIeven Bralman (Analog, JanuarylFebruary)
• 'Delhr - Vandana Singh (from anthology So Long Been Dreaming,
ed. Nalo Hopkinson & Uppinder Mehan)
• 'Footvole' - Peler F Hamilton (Postscripts #1)
• 'Inherit the Vortex' - Ramona Louise Wheeler (Analog, January!
February)
• "lnsIde Outside' - Michaela Roessner (Scifiction on w.vw.scifi,com,
23 January)
• 'Native Aliens' - Greg van Eekhoul (from anlhology So Long Been
Dreaming)
• 'Return 10 the Planel 01 the Humans' - W~I Sell (from collection Or
Mukti and Other Tales of Woe)
• 'Sleep Silence' - Lena DeTar (Asimov'S, June)
• 'The Opposition' -Daniel Kaysen (The ThirdA/temative #38)
• 'The People of Sand and Slag' - PaoIo Bacigalupi (F&SF.
February)
• 'The Voluntary Stale' - Christopher Rowe (Scffiction, 5 May)
• 'The WoIf·man ofAlcatrat - Howard Waktrop (SciIiction, 22
september)
• • 'You Will Hearltle LOOJsl Sing' -Joe Hm (The ThirdAJtemaltve
#37)

Best Artwork
• Antares - DaYid AHardy (from Futures: 50 'mars in Space - also
cover of Analog)
• Cover 01 Cowlby NeaJAshar- Sieve Rawliogs
• Publicity posler!art work for the film HowI's Moving Castle
• Concept art work from the film I, Robot - artisl uncrediled
• • Iguana - Sebastiao Salgado (www,guardianlcolukfartsJsalgado)
• Ministry of Space #3, page 7- Chris Weston (Image Comics)
• n-Inshn-Richard Marctland (Cover of The ThirriA/tarrl8tiYe#39)
• Cover 01 Newton's Wake by Ken Macleod (US edition) - Slephan
Martiniere
• Cover of Newton's Wake by Ken Macleod (UK edition) - artJst
unaediled
• Cover of Recursion by Tony Ballantyne - Dominic Harman
, Publicity shollor Ihe film Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow
• Cover of The Algebraist by lain M Banks - NASA
• Cover of new edition of The Cassini DMsson by Ken Macleod
-Lee Gibbons
Continued on page 27 • Cover of The 'riwrof Qvr Warby Steph Swainslon- Edward Miller
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iDoa
Events
Sci-Fi-London 4

This annual film festival continues to go from
strength 10 strength Once agalfl based at one
of london"s cooIBsI cinemas- TheCurzon
Soho-lhIsyear'sll'llHlpbuiclsona~

reputabonlorbMging!hebestll'lo.iland
nSependenI si cD!ma klloodon 5a'8lrIS
Niedectlc:rosteroflimsinctJdesaVl'Oltt
prern.ere b sean AstJ'I's SIpsnarn, AsIan
'lunacyWl1tlaShawBrolhers'~and

rruc:h more

see page 6 tor mote detalIs

26 JanuaIY - BSFA Event at The SQf Tavern, 6 Belgrave Mews West,
london, SW1X 8HT. Mark Roberts IS interviewed on the ThackeIY T Lambshead
Pocket Guide to EccentrIC & Orwedited Diseases, WIth readings from Guide
contributors China Mieville and liz Wilhams. More into at WNW.bsfa.co.uk
2-6 FebruaIY-Sci-Fi-London 4: The Fourth London tnternalional Festivalof
Science Fiction & Fantastic Film More details atlWlW.sci-fi-london.com
14 FebruaIY- Borders SF Reading, Oxford Street, London. Interview by Pal
Gadigan - authoo to be confirmed
23 February - BSFA Event at The Star Tavern, 6 Belgrave Mews West,
London, SW1 X8HT. CIalre Weaver IlteMews Jon Courtenay Gnmwood on his
latest novel, Stamping Butterflies, More info at www,bsfaCD.uk
25-27 FebnJaIY - Redemption (BW7), HincIdey. Leicestershire. For lOO"e inlo,
emai redemplioninfo@smof.com

Future Events
25-28Man::h-Paragon2(Easlen:onlHincldey,LelCeSlerSlwt!
\WfW,parag0n2.org.uk
4-aAuguSI -Interaction (WOtIctcon) Glasgow: \WfW.l1teractJon.worIdcon.org.uk
12· 14 Augllst- Consternation (RPG) cambridge: 'IlWN.conSternabon,org.llk
14-17 April 2006-Concosslon lEastercon) Glasgow: wwweastercon2006.org
23-27 Augost 2006 - L.A.con IV (Worldcon) Anaheim, California: www.laroniv,COffi
30 August-3 September - Nippon 2Dll7 (Worldcon) Yokohama, Japan:

www.nippon2007.org

iDg

Comics

Advanced robots cepabIe of Withstanding
alooic,bactertalotchemicalaltadlfighllll

a war between Mars and EarthIFeaturing
lIItworklrcmsorneollheCOlTllCl'ldustry's
_
_._Kewl0'NeiII""

Ext1BotrIItIBry Gentfemen). Dave
GitlI:lclns (Wafchn1en) and ca10s Ezquerra

LMgUIl d

(...,..C>eddl

...January
ABC W3n'iors.: The Mek-Nificent 5e1o'M (DC ComICS)
The Chaos Effect (DC ComICS)
Coos/anlme: The HellbJazer Collection (Vertigo)
John Constantine: Hellblazer - Rare Cuts (Vertigo)
X-Men" Phoenix - Endsong #1 (Marvel)
Aralia: The Heart Of The Spider#l (Marvel)

February
Baano WOOd (DC Comics)
Rogue Trooper. The Future Of war (DC Comics)

J()()OF~sVol_l (DCConW::s)
8Jac/(Panther'l(MarveI)
Livewrres" (Marvel)

Books
The Limits of
Enchantment by
6raham Joyce
The story of a young woman in the Midlands
1111966- a woman who may be a WItch. She
and her lamilylive on Ihe margins of society,

-es
Mov.
Assault on

she seelr.sfnledom WI1tI moreOlJtsideB. but

Precinct I 3

January

ArernakedJohnCarpenler's1976

~~::==,~and

must filttlhe cops and prisoners logelher
to protect !heir preand: on New Year"s
Eve, as armed cnminals surround !he

.

ABC Warriors: The
Mek-NiFicent 7

""'_""""'"w•• so ,"""'

~"""'acxepIMal_aoso
~~~)Wd:JwandthelOOg
Wllam Hope Hodgson, The wandenng SoU(PS Publishing}
Graham Joyce, The I.xnits 01 Enchantment (000nIG0Iancz)
Jotln Meaney, Reso/UlIOO (TransworkllBantam UK)
Dan Simmons, Olympos (OrionIGoIlancz)

~tabonSO: :::tl:t of releastng an

February

7 JanuaIY -Alexander
14 JanuaIY- 2046, EJektra, TeamAmerica: World Pohce
21 JanuaIY-Assaulton PrecInd J3
28 January - Creep
4 February- TheEye2
11 February- TbeMagtc Roundabouf, Son of the Mask, Hide and Seek, The LJIe
AquatJc WIfh ~ Zi$soo

Simon R. Gfeen, Deathstal/cerCocla (()r;on{Gollancz)
MaIY Hoffman, Slravaganza: CityofFbwm (BIoomsbuIY)
Tom HoIt, Earth, Air. Fire and Custard (T1tI'Ie Warner UKIOrbit)
Vera Nazanan, TheClock~andtheQlleendtheHocxglass(PSPubishlng)
Km Stanley Robnson, Saencetlthe Captal(HarpeICoIins UK)
Tricia SUIivan, Cookie Slarfishes (Trne Warner UKIOrbit)

~~:~~~~:'~::'~hA~~:~; i?:I:~~~~iShing)

If you hove any forthcoming events. publications or other material you think should be
included in Incoming. then please contact Claire Weaver at matrix_ednars@yahoo.<a.uk.
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The World of
Null-awards

l€nCOUnT€RS

Continued 1.0fTI pa9ft25

me

pit.:e of work. At the ",omenr
mort p~ing nsk uems
co Ix to get P'«'plt rcuiinggood writing about science fiction
and f'IDruy. :uld. thinking .hour It and pusing it on - jun
gtnerally l'aUing our collective ,,"WMenas of the field.. And
:lily one of you non-readers of rhis column who arcn', rc:llly
he..., who feels th.lt I'm implying or :u&uming ignor.ulce on
your part which ilic;. <loun'! e><isl is Vl:rywelcome to write ro
Af.llrlX with your rebutr:>l, your recommendations fur good
~urcC5 of sf and fanrasy non·fiction, and )'our iUggCiltiON
about how the BSFA should recogni~e it.
E~eryone elie may wi~h to nore rhe nomin'lcions rhat
h:ut been rc(ei~'1'd for rhe awuds by the cnd of November
2004. Shortlisu fur the 2004 awards will ~ppear in rhe next
,\f,I/m:. Voting form.l WIll be mailed separ.ndy fO BSFA
members with full inforrnarion .l.oour how to voce, which
will also be avail..1b1e on the BSFA w,bsilt once the ~hortlisl&
an announced. Attending members of the 2005 E;ufercon,
Par.lgonZ, an: a.l.so eligible to Yoce, and [he awards will be
presenfed at I'ar.lgonZ on Saruniay 26 l\hrch 2005.

BSFAAwards
Eligibility Criteria
Belt NOllel
The Sest Nov.lawllrd Is open to any novel·length work of
sf or fllntasy fITst published in the UK in 2004. (Seriali$8d
novels are eligible provided that tM publication date of the
conduding part IS in 2004.) If a novel has been prtllllously
published elsewhere, but it hasn't been published in the UK
until 2004, it will be eligible.
BltltShortFiction
The ~t Short Fiction award is open to any shorter work
of sf or fantllsy. up to and including novellas, first published
In 2004 (in 11 magaziOll, book, or onliOll) including books and
magazines published outside the UK.
8edArtwo'*
The Best ArtWoric award is open to any single image of sf or
fantasy llrtwork that first appeared in 2004. Whether or not
an image is science fictional or fantastic- is perhaps the most
subjective judglHTlilnt call within these awards (but the more
Information you can give me about it, the better). Provided
the artwork hasn't been published befo'e 2004 it doesn't
matter where It appears.
Anything published by the BSFA Il$elf, whethllr in the
rn.Igazines, in book form or on the website, is not eligible.
But the aWllrds are open to works by BSFA members
(induding Council and committM members) provided
they have been published el$ewhere. You can nominate as
many eligible works as you like In any utegory, although
to count the nominlltlons will need to reach me by Jllnu¥)'
2005. Don't assume that because someone else has alrea-dy
nominated something you lilre that this meaft$ you shouldn't
bother to do 50 yourself. Nominations should be submitted
in writing but om be sent by post (please note new address
on the Inside front cover) or email or Just given to me in
person If you happen to Ul4il me.

Basingstoke

London

Gtn",uSFClub
M"'.ovnyf(,urWffluonThur>daY"'am?:)()pm.1'h<lIop
lld, Church Stre<l, B.,inplo!<t RG21 700
ConI"'I:MorkSincWr~.....__..._"k

fQ"Londonfa ...
M«l.Thtsdoy>ft.<lh.fi..'Thurwy....nins·t
7:00pm. The Walnut T,.."U:ylon<ton< High R'»d,

Wtb: .....pIlOIiI-il."'1.ul:

Contacl:AI.. M,Unl<><kollJlll<@yohoojom

Belfast
&If... rSe""",Fictio~Grvup
Meellall,,",.r.ThW".Id>.ys.OIutlllg&fB:OOpm.11><Moniro
&n.Loml>udStreet,BdfurBTllRB
Conract:EugtneDOOnty"~_

wob-"'n.lortvoocirr,"·l:JIinmooJ............

Birmingham
8i,"'i~""''''Seit'''tFkrio~Gro"p
MOfl,2~d f,iday,OIuting.rj:~Spm.
8lirtn~iIHofol.NewSCr«!,Bi,mingham

Conlact:\'tf~""Brow~blIom>Ig~hoo."."
Web:lftp:ll'o>ll~

Birmingham

C""ract:hrtpJi\orMIoo.pIl."",~'"

London
nuTo~

Meet.IOIThul1ll.y.OI.,u>t7:OOpm.
The Flo",,,,eNig!llingale,

J99WnlminilerB,idg.Road,tondon,5EJ?t!T
wob: ...... ""-;Io... olIJSf·AnhiooII~.....

Manchester
roNT
M..t.2ndand4thThutsd>Y'18:lOpm
TheCro....nand ...nchor.Hilron51.M.nd>eos..,M12£E

MOfl. 2nd Tuesday. B:)Opm. Tht HocWad. Newb.aJ1 SIr«!.
BinninglwnBl3PU
Contl<l:SC.Vl'G ..... n~hoo.", ..

Web,
.....

Cambridge

Northampton

c..",bridgt5FGro""
M.d. 2nd Monday,OIltling I1 HlOpm. 11>< Cambridgelllue.
Gwy<luSr....... Comb,idgtCBJ2tG
Conr.<t:Ausllllllen"",~or;

Colchester
C<lItllnlrrSFIFiHom>1Grvup
M«Ul,dSoluniay.OIutinglllLlOpm.ThtPloyhou><-pu"51. john'.St,«t,CoIcklr.. C027AA
Conract:Da~i.(OI25S812119)

Croydon
C~SFGrv"p

M«U2nd Tun.d.y.•r8;00pm.

ThtOog.ndBulLs.."'l'SI,<rt,CroydonCR01RG
Conla,r RobenN.wmon(02086&66800)

Didcot
Meol,2ndTunday,OIotting.r7:J()pm
Thel.adyp;roo>1',CowL.ne,Did<0I0XI17SZ

ConI"":NigdandSabin.Furiongfwloot32@oo1 ...

Contocr:AnhurCh>pprllortllllrdlo~.Ml

,orthottiqIpelda<a.NI/sIJ""'......
II,...... .<O.~iotI1OIII.1iIm1

NOflh<J'"P'''''SF lI',ir",'Group
MOfl.""'•• month ....il],SF.uthorbnWmonroworbhop
m.mbe,,·fietlon.
ConliKl,SlIlIIlO@o"'''''

Norwich
MJrwj(h Sci...« Fkt;(," Group
M«l. "",ry!e<ond Wednnllol'.OIorling.r 9:00pm.
pe<>plegalhtffrom8:OOpm.Thec.I1ar6H.RiboolllBm.Fye
B'idg<,N<>noidl.NR]lHY
Conrocr:And,ewSCinuJ,t@<-.Ml
Web: .............ott-WI...

Iiry.""""

Oxford
NOT'hOxforJ
Meeufi"l W.dnesdoyofll>e m""t]"from 7:00pm. The
Plough.Wc>I"'rtOle,OafordQX28BD
C""rocl:Sr""'leff<"Y~-"""

Peterborough
P<l<fborv"g/!Seit"rtFkrio~C!ub

Dl<b/in&;-f;CluD

M«l. 1.IWe<!nesdoY"Iu1i"1:al 8:00pm
Thl:B1",BdIl1ln,SC.P.ul"RQad,PeterboroughPEJlRZ
M«lIlnlWe<!neoday.Slu1'ng.r8:O(Ipm
Goodbvnoy.n1,Sr.John·, St..... r, Pettrborough PEI SDD

M.... 101 Tund'y.Ol.rlins" S«lpm
Upstair> oo;n ~ Pub, 1'1"" SU«I, Dublin 2

W<b: ..... ,...,..~... ,o1<J~1no

Dublin

Conucr:Peted~_

ConIOCl:FnnkD'''r~

Portsmouth

....

MOfl. fi"l Tuesdoy.>lutinS.r 7:00pm
ThtMagpie.F..ttonRood.Pon'm<lUlhPOI5BX
Conracl:MikeCh•.re,Ua.dooaItt@olIlIOI!,j."""
Web: ..... poonP'l" ......<lI.kI~

Web, ......lo<brporl..........b/

Edinburgh

M«l,,,,,,ryTu<$doy.0I9:OOpm.
ThtDoricT• .-.rn.Mar..tSC,«l.EdinbutghEHllDE
Contoct:limDatrochll_I:iII@MIoil...

Edinburgh

SOUlhl/o~I<Scie~ctFi<liOlfGrv"l'

Preston
PmM~SFG"",p

Mt'tli~g

Mffi.e",ryTunday,.taning.18'J()pm
The G",l' ftior. Friugal"PmlOll PRl 2F.E

l.adyl.aWM>nSl'ffi,Edi~l>utghEH3mW

Wel>: ...... lolir,l.itm.. ,,,.o1<Jpllg/

i" K/«bm;
M«l."",ryThund..J.l"'lUIing11 8:)Opm.K/ad>on·'pu\>,

ConIa'r·a..r1ie51 ..... d."~"'1

HullSFGruup
MOfl.2nd.nd~rhThesday,8:OOpm

Tht NewOarence,Owi... Slrttl. HuU HUl 8DE

Contributors

nuCiryiUiU",rn
M«l,,,,,,ryF,iday,.tuting.16:JOpm.
TheWindmillMI1I 5I.<>ffConduir St,I>"yf.ir,WI52AT

TIlt BJatk Lodl'

Hull

....- ------------1

~ol"tont,I.<>ndonEllllll[

London

ConIKl:MiUCrou~-"'."
web: .....JOjcbl..... ",~,....

Leicester
nu uiwtrr Seie",. Ficli"", ""~r,,.y ,,~d I/orro, G"",p
Meet. 101 f,;day.•ruti"l!.IB:OOpm.
Th.Gloo.,Sin..,rStr<el,l.ricnr.. UJ5EU
ConrKI:M.rkE.Colterill~,O>IO

C""t"":D.,,,\"oung~l""""IO,"

Reading
R....d'~gSFGrnup
Mrtll.",ryMonday.•rutins·r9:OOpmaceplrhi,dMo<>day,
....l>enthey.rorr7:)Opm
ThtCornSrurn,fotbutyRoad.Reodi n gRGllAX
Cont"l:MlrkYoung~OfJH

Wob: ......nIgOfJ..

Shdfleld
Mffi."",ryWe<!nndoy.OIort;"1:"!J:OOpm.
Tht Re<I Lion.ClarksStf<d. Sh<fflrld SI 2ND
Conl"l:Ff.nDowd~.Iltmon." .. k

C All material copyright individual contributors as
credited.

we\r. ............ ocIon.JwI,,,.ol:

News: Claire Weaver, Morlin McGrath and Tom
Hunter

London

1'olo""TMSI.,o,II><l",SFGrvup
Mffi.1OlTu..d:oy,8:OOpm.ThtPtough.l'ytt<nwg.. G..... n.

/..oIIdmIBSF,o,"'rtli"t

SI.Alb.on.AUORW

MOfl'~lhwedneJdaY"lUlillgIl6:)Opm.

ConIKI:MorlinStewanl'Oioris@polw:ta.lOII

The SlIfTovern.Bdg..",Mew>Wfil,london.

Web: ....~1

Flicker and Crossword: Martin McGroth
Incoming: Cloire Weaver and Mortin McGroth

....1IIIII1IIIII_ _IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!'"_IIIIIIIIIIIII...

SWIX8HTl'orlhcoollllggucau:/usI;naRob>on(luly)

St. Albans

Conloct:FonhM<ndIesohnlor~""lll ..k

Web

,......blIo.lIl.Ok
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Are the ledi a religious order dedicated to preserving the galactic peace? Not according
to Roderick Gladwish, they're a bunch ot cheating, stealing, murdering, slave-driving, sexist
cowords. Is it wise to be annoying a bunch of thugs armed with light sabres?
s I write this the original Star Wars
trilogy is out on DVD for the first time
so it's a good moment to expose the
Jedi as morally empty and reprehensible. I
had enjoyed the first three films, but with
diminishing pleasure as the Force/Jedi
element grew. After watching The Phantom
Menace I realised what was disturbing me.
The Jedi are as bad as the Sith, following the
same 'ends justifies the means' creed that is
the laziest excuse for dark deeds. They have
a disregard for anything that doesn't serve
their key objective - keeping the Jedi on top.
The films are supposed to copy Saturday
morning adventure series like Flilsh Gordon
ilnd Buck Rogers, except Flash had a core
belief system of strilight talking, defending
the weak and freeing the enslaved. Unlike
theJedi.
Early on in The Philntom Menace Jedi
Qui-Gon Jinn needs a part for a spacecraft
No money, no lines of credit ilvililable (yep,
the Jedi are a galaxy spanning organisation
with a head of state in tow and il cash flow
problem) so what does he do, offer a droid in
exchange or use his Force-charged body to
do some manual labour to make up for the
monetary shortfall? No, he tries a mind trick
to steal the part. When that fails he spots
a slave boy - Anakin Skywalker. Skywalker
is strong in the Force so he encourages the
boy to risk. his life to win his freedom and
the part. The Jedi take the boy because he
has something they want, but they leave his
mother in slavery.
Later on in the movie the Skywalker boy
blows up a space station. At the start of the
film sentient beings were present not just

A

droids so the Jedi have made the child a
killer. The obvious moral is let slavery persist
and steal if you able (the mind thing works
on weak minds, so top tip: steal from the
weak). Excellent morality tale I don't think.
Perhaps it is one film with one errant Jedi.
Well no, in Return of the Jedi a primitive
species, the Ewoks - whether you like them
or not - are used as cannon fodder. In The
Phantom Menilce, the floppy-eared frog-like
Gungan are sent in against a superior force
and were seconds from slaughter before
the violence stopped. Would the Trade
Federation or the Jedi who sent them to
fight be blamed for the deaths? Yoda is seen
training up more children for war (remember
he can see it coming) in Attack of the Clones.
Later Yoda throws clones into the fray to
rescue the Jedi. Soldiers brain-washed from
birth, the clones are slaves so it's back to the

Jedi having no problem with slavery or using
victims of it. Does the Force cry out when
thousands of clones die for a freedom they'll
never appreciate? If it does I doubt the Jedi
hear it. Heroes die for their beliefs, the Jedi
don't.
Somewhere between Episodes Two and
Four, let's have a wild guess and say during
Three the Evil Emperor takes hold. What did
the Jedi do then? The defenders of peace
and justice, according to Obi-Wan Kenobi
in A New Hope, become hermits staying
out of the fight to watch the rebellion from
afar. Ordinary folk fight and die while they
wait for a great white hope. Apart from
proto-Jedi Luke it is non-Jedi who win the
war against the Emperor. Which reminds
me, why didn't Darth Vader do the 'I am
your father' thing with Princess Leia? Used
to privilege she might be more susceptible
to the temptations of greater power. With
no Force to rely on she gets the Death Star
plans to the Rebels, attacks the force field
base protecting Death Star 11 and recruits the
man who does destroy Death Star 11. All that
achievement and she is of no interest to ObiWan, Yoda or even her Father.
Jedi is a religion according to Obi-Wan
Kenobi and Darth Vader in A New Hope and
the UK census. A shallow selfish one where
its followers are taught to milk the energy
of al! living things to use it to get what they
want and if that doesn't work get someone
else to do the dirty work.
A final thought. Anakin Skywalker as
Darth Vader spent a lifetime killing innocents
from Sand People (Episode Two) onwards,
but he still gets into Jedi-heaven.

Farscape: The Peacekeeper Wa
Finally, Farscape fans get to find out what happened

To win Cl copy of Farscape: The Peacekeeper Wars

after the cliffhanger ending of their prematurely

on

cancelled show. Everyone else gets to enjoy a ripping

the letters in the shaded squares to reveal

adventure that stands on its own two feet, even if you

relating to Farscape's ship, Moya. Answers to:

aren't familiar with the characters or their back- story.

matrix.competition@ntlworld.comby28 February.
Across
4Augury(4)

.H.""~-1'~""'~"'~I"'IIH""I

I "'H_--t"--1.-.'II~"'~""H""I

_-->

ova, complete the crossword and rearrange

7 Farscape's hero (12)
8Major and mioorbear (4)
9 Coloured handkerchief-rockstar
headgear? (8)
11 Oulofbed.pemapsgoingaroundin
cirdes?(S)
12 'Nherelheposhfolklive(8)
16 WarlikePeruvianpeop!e{4j
18 Directs Moya (5)
19 What r make in the kitchen (4)
21 Records, marriage office (8)
25 landofGog(5)
27 Agitate, militaryoperalion. slandfor
e1ectioo(8)
30 Change(4)
31 Farscape's mililansticvil\ains (12)

Down.
1 Former 3' across, joined 7 across (8)
2 Farscape's Delvian priestess (5)
3Slrikebreaker(4)

Cl

word

5Al1yol7 acro.ss, greyskinned Neban (6)
6GetslOvoIvedWllhcarpenlelS{6)
7 Island, she wenlof heroW!l accord (7)
10 Snake (3)
12Un~starope(5)

13 Sallsfy (4)
14A1lger(3)
15 see, bioi, a little bit (4)
17 Just a wheel in the machine (3)
19 Ge115s In German variety (7)
2031 across soentist got Into the head of7
across (8)
22 Tooth covenng, glossy painl decorative
9Iass(~).
23Co11ISIOO(6)
24Fix,Arnericanlruck,ship'sropesandsails
(3)
26 Dominar 01 the Hynerian Empire (5)
28 Blacll (4)
29 Desire (4)

Congratulations 10 Paul A1twood, winner 01 169's Alien Versus Predator competition, The answer was Diana Wynne Jones. No space for a full solution this month.

